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Research:
Even profs
don't agree
by MJ Carscallen
staff writer

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Full Speed Ahead
With the enthusiastic support of a PC Ballroom full of seniors, JMU's Full
Stop funked their way through the '92 Days to Graduation Party Monday night.
To find out where the band came from — and where it is going — see story,
page 16.

Faculty members, department heads and deans
disagreed this week over whether faculty have
enough time and facilities to do adequate research —
but 80 percent of JMU's faculty said in JMU's
December self-study report that they aren't given
enough time for research, and about 75 percent said
JMU doesn't encourage faculty research.
"If research is important to the professor, they can
find time for their research interests," said Dr. David
Jeffrey, English department head.
He said the university encourages research
through educational leaves and summer grants.
And Jeffrey said, "I am pleased that we do a lot of
publishing."
But Dr. George Wead, head of the department of
mass communication, said, "JMU is not equipped to
be a research institution.
"Many professors feel pressured with 12 hours
and having to research . . . they are not happy,"
Wead said.
"The faculty should research. It helps them keep
their batteries charged," Wead said. "You can't be a
good teacher without being a good researcher.''

Unintentional segregation

SACS page 2

If races don't mix, it may be friendship, not racism

by Joe Kornik & Sharon Lovering
skywriters
The mixing of the races at JMU is not a common
sight, but professors and students say any
segregation on campus isn't intentional.
Madison College's first black student was
enrolled in 1966 and now, over 25 years later, there
are nearly 1,000 black students on campus. A total of
1,416 minority students attend JMU — and that's IS
percent of the student body.
Junior Mia Johnson said that a type of "mutual
segregation" — students voluntarily relating only
with others of the same race — exists, but she said,
she doesn't think there is a racial problem on
campus.
"I don't think it is done intentionally," she said. "I
would never go out of my way to avoid someone
with a different background."
But according to Dr. Arnold Kahn, a professor of
psychology, segregation occurs within all groups of

people — not just within racial groups.
Kahn said if you were to see four students in the
marching band together or a group of students with
the same major walking across campus, you
wouldn't look twice.
"My suspicion is there is no more segregation
among race than with any other group on campus —
people tend to stay with people they feel most
comfortable with." he said. "I think we just tend to
notice it more because a person's race is easier to
recognize because of their skin color."
Senior Lisa Johnson-Wright, President of the
Black Student Alliance, said she doesn't think blacks
and whites avoid each other intentionally.
"I don't think JMU is more segregated among the
races than any other school." she said. "I think there
is a pretty good mix of the races — especially in the
student organizations."
Kahn said, "People like to feel the group they
SEGREGATION page 2
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SACS
CONJMUED from page 1
The time question
Time has become a severe problem
for JMU faculty, as teaching duties are
squeezed by increasing administrative
pressures and professional demands.
"Faculty has been caught in the
crunch of increased MMHM

leaching philosophy — expects them
to research. And many say they hear
conflicting demands for more research
and more classroom time.
"JMU needs to come to grips with a
balance between research and
teaching," said Dr. Donald

teaching, but not to the exclusion of
research," Teske said.
Dr. Kay Knickrehm, professor of
political science, said, "I think that
faculty has enough time to do research
... but not the time to do the kind of
research expected at a research
mlm^ institution."
If research is
defined as two articles a

Bruce Busching, professor

"JMU needs to come to grips

of sociology.

With a balance between research year and a book every three
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teaching. Research must
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management and business
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education, said, "the

professor Of human Communication English,

faculty is asked to do more ■
things that used to be administrative.
"More things are passed down to the
faculty that years ago were not,"
Graves said. "There seems to be more
bureaucracy."
Should they teach or should
they study?
Some faculty say they aren't sure
how much JMU — which often hypes
its undergraduate, classroom-oriented
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McConkey, professor of human
communication. "Research must
compliment teaching."
Teaching is over-emphasized, said
Dr. Robin Teske, assistant professor
of political science. "There should be
more of a balance between teaching
and research. Right now there is not
enough of a balance to do good
research."
"A priority should be placed on

Susan

Facknitz

said

.
of

the

administration
does
encourage research, but "they don't
give us the resources to be able to
teach the way we ought to."
Is the research crunch hurting
JMU?
Faculty members don't agree on
whether or not JMU misses academic
developments because of the research
crunch.
"We know just about everything we

need to know," Harris said, "we just
need to do it"
But Knickrehm said, "One of the
purposes of research is to keep the
faculty fresh. Overall, I think JMU
tries to be reasonable with its
demands. I would like to see more
reward for teaching and keeping
current in their fields."
Wead said, "What we are basically
teaching is not being hurt at the
undergraduate level. It is a problem if
we want to enlarge or develop the
graduate program."
Dr. Robert Holmes, dean of the
College of Business, said, "JMU is the
most student oriented university I've
been at in 25 years." This should not
have an effect on education "if the
administration is sensitive to the
faculty's total workload, and gives
them blocks of time to do research and
be adequately prepared for class."
But according to Teske, the lack of
time for research is not a problem yet,
"but there is a danger if it keeps up
this way . . . I've put most of my
emphasis on teaching, but I'd like to
do both."

Segregation
CONTINUED from page 1

associate themselves with is good. It is only natural.
"Everyone has a need to define themselves with a
certain group of people," he said. "It's not just race,
you see it a whole lot with people from fraternities
and sororities."
But Senior Christa Zerbe said the races in
particular for the most pan keep to themselves.
"I think there is a sort of separation of the races,"
she said. "But I think it is only natural that people
with common interest hang out together."
Dr. Bruce Busching, professor of sociology, said
there is more racial polarization and that it's not
always wrong.
However, Johnson-Wright said it is important for
students to interact with students of other races for
their own personal growth.
"People need to make an effort to be integrated
among a lot of races," she said. "I feel stronger as a
person and I know exactly what I have to do for
myself in order to succeed in the world."
Junior Frank Ford said how comfortable you are

with other races is related to your upbringing.
"My parents always taught me that people were
people, and it didn't matter what skin color they
were," Ford said. "I have black friends, white
friends, Oriental friends and Italian friends."

"My parents always
taught riie that... it
didn't matter what skin
color they were."
Frank Ford
junior
Kahn said a college campus is a good
environment for students to interact, and there is
more integration among students here than in more
mainstream society.
"In the cities blacks and whites work together and
then go back to their respective neighborhoods,"

Kahn said. "Many times the whites have never even
been in the black neighborhoods and vice versa."
Junior Becky Shuford, from the Council of
Campus Leaders, said students need to be better
educated about the minority groups on campus.
"There are a lot of misconceptions about the black
organizations on campus," she said. "The black
organizations exist to work with all of the other
student organizations on campus and to improve
communication with them."
And Busching said when groups have an agenda
to create racial justice all races can participate.
"It's not enough to have meetings to say we're
going to like each other," what we need is programs
that will create racial justice," he said. "And racial
justice means an end to racism in all of its
manifestations.
Johnson said she does not feel uncomfortable
being a minority on campus.
"JMU is predominantly a white institution, and if I
felt uncomfortable walking into a white classroom, I
would've never attended," she said.

Correction
Karl T. Betty, of Waynesboro
Va., was arrested from the
Warren Campus Center addition
site on authority of the August
County Sheriffs Department.
Due to an error by campus
police, The Breeze reported
Monday that Betty was 84.
Betty is 24.

"Tbtbe press alone, cbemtered as U is with abuses, the world is indebted
M^^trftmipbsuMAbavebeengfiirtedbyreasmandbunumify
over error and oppression.'
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Health official warns students

Sex, alcohol don't mix on campus
by Shauna Miller
stqffwriter
Alcohol helps increase sexually transmitted
diseases among college students, a health official
warned JMU students Monday.
"When it comes to sex, alcohol can change maybe
into yes," said Rich Keeling, the health services
director at the University of Virginia, to a capacity
crowd in Grafton-Stovall Theatre. "And alcohol plus
sex can equal acquaintance rape, unwanted
pregnancy and transmitted diseases.''
Alcohol consumption partly accounts for the
increase in sexually transmitted diseases among

college students, he said. Although many students
are aware of these consequences, they ignore that
knowledge. Keeling said. "We know a lot about how
to prevent sexual diseases, but what we do is
different
"We were built by watching other people. We
don't do what we know because we do what we see,"
he said.
TV ads make about 14,000 references to sex a
year, Keeling said. "Students are told to just say no,
but advertisements say something else," he said.
"Picture after picture and image after image join
themselves together in the back of our minds."
He also said other types of ads affect students with

Visiting Scholars Program
weathers budget cuts well
byBethPugh
stqffwriter
In light of the state's budget problems and threats
of program cutbacks, members of the Visiting
Scholars Program consider themselves lucky to still
be functioning for the JMU community.
"We sat last year in fear and trembling of cuts,"
said Dr. Mary Perramond, assistant' professor of
French.
The program, which gets $15,000 each academic
year from JMU's operating budget, is responsible for
inviting speakers to campus who represent different
fields of study.
Dr. Carl Harter, assistant dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, said, "As long as we have the
$15,000, we can still have an excellent program."
But even with a full budget, the committee has
turned down speakers who require too large of an
honorarium — a gift of money the committee
presents to the speaker for coming to JMU.
"We've had nominees who are wonderful, but we
can't invite them to speak because we can't afford
it," Perramond said.
Harter said it doesn't always work but "a general
rule of thumb is that we won't spend more than
$1,000 total on a scholar." This money includes
travel, hotel and food expenses plus an honorarium,
he said.
Generally the honorarium is between $200 to
$500, he added. "We rarely pay over $1,000 for an
honorarium," he said.
Junior English and history major Travis Farris
said more money should be spent on this program.
"I think it adds a lot to the curriculum," Farris
said. "You probably do your best learning outside
the classroom."
How speakers are selected

When selecting the speaker, there really isn't a set
criteria, said Dr. Steven Guerrier, assistant professor
of history. In the past, some have had doctoral
degrees while others are experienced in certain areas

of study, he added.
Since JMU is a mid-sized school and is located
apart from a major urban center, "the idea is to bring
highly regarded individuals with some degree of
expertise in their area to a campus that might not
normally see that," Guerrier said.
During the balloting process, committee members
rank in preference whom they would like to invite to
be speakers, he said.
When it comes to race and gender, Guerrier said
the committee makes a "conscious effort to maintain
a balance." This year, five of the 13 speakers are
women.
"We won't opt for a woman speaker if she's not
qualified," Perramond said. "There's no purpose in
getting a speaker if no one cares for the subject."
Choosing the topics
Sophomore business major Jessica Mussinan said
often the topic "doesn't apply to a lot of people" and
many "are not of interest to the students."
Guerrier said, "We want as large of an audience as
possible," but topics are not selected just by
popularity.
"The idea behind the Visiting Scholars program is
not to cater to what we think will drag students out at
night to sit through another lecture," he said.
Although there are topics that are more popular
than others, there haven't been any real "disasters"
where, for example, a lot of money has been spent on
a scholar and only 30 students show up, he said.
On the contrary, the program's popularity has
made it difficult to find a lecture hall large enough
for a group of 300 people, Guerrier said.
Because certain professors require students to go
to the lectures, it's difficult to calculate why there's a
certain turnout, he said.
Harter said a committee, composed of 10 faculty
members, is selected by the office of the president
for each academic school year. There are also four
students who serve on this committee.
The committee has equal representation from all
five colleges at JMU, Perramond said.

negative images. "Ads are constantly telling us we're
not okay," Keeling said. "And in this hollowness, the
ads tell us that if we don't feel so good about
ourselves we should have a beer or have sex. The ads
try to say that something or someone else can make
us feel better."
Keeling said the solution to those negative
messages lies in regaining self-esteem. "As we come
to college, only half of men and a quarter of women
still feel good about themselves. It's time to start
feeling safe with our own choices," he said.
"We need to learn to think for ourselves,
KEELING page 9

by Lisa Crabbs
news editor
Editor's note: To increase awareness of
honor code violations on campus. The Breeze
and the Honor Council have agreed to publish
honor violation convictions in an Honorlog.
The Honor Council will not release the
name(s) of the convicted, the name of the class
in which a violation occurred, or the name of
the professor in whose class the violation
occurred because the honor council is
confidential, protecting the rights of the
students involved in the case.
"If we released the class and professor, it
would be possible for some people to narrow
down who was accused because there is only
one section of some classes and some
professors only teach one class," said Matt
McFarlane, president of the honor council.
When a student is accused of an honor
violation, an honor council investigator gathers
information for both sides, and decides if there
is enough evidence to charge the accused.
Once the accused is charged, the case goes
to a hearing, where the investigator distributes
all information surrounding the case to a
hearing board of nine people.
"The vote must be seven to two, either way,
so that it is beyond a reasonable doubt,"
McFarlane said.
If convicted, the student receives an F in the
class in which the violation took place and
receives a W for withdrawal in all other
courses. If convicted of anything twice, the
student is expelled
JMU President Ronald Carrier must affirm
all decisions in order for the penally to be
imposed.
Since the beginning of fall semester.
• A sophomore was convicted of plagiarism
on OcL 9,1991.
• Two seniors pleaded guilty and were
HONORLOG page 9
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Time is Running Out!
Each fully furnished 4 bedroom
apartment comes with:
• Double bed in each bedroom
• Spacious bathroom w/ full length mirror
• Stain resistant wall to wall carpet
• Patio or balcony
• Built-in microwave oven
• Garbage disposal
• Free sewer & water
• Full time maintenance
• Full size washer and dryer
in each unit
• FREE CABLE hook-ups
in each bedroom &
one in the living room
Office Hours
• 5 telephone hook-ups
Mon.-Fri.- 9-5
one in each bedroom &
Sat. -10-5
one in the living room
Oil!!.- By Appointment Only

The Commons
Apartments are
renting fast...
Call The
Commons
today at
432-0600 and
get off campus
this fall!
^
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Policelos
reportedly was run down deliberately by the
student

byMBttKeatts
police reporter
Campus police report the following:

Disorderly

Conduct/Reckless

I>rivin*/Si»piciou* Vehicle
• Three men in a dark red, compact car threw
bottles and yelled obscenities at two students
walking on Port Republic Road at 12:38 a.m.
Feb. 1.
The students were reportedly walking back to
campus whan the attack occurred. One student
was hit by broken glass.
The students ware transported to the campus
police station where they were interviewed by a
Harrisonburg Police Officer.
Attempted Assault by Motor
Vehicle/Traffic Offenses
• Student Jeffrey D. Breen, 24, of Sarasota,
Florida, was charged criminally with attempted
felonious assault, reckless driving, failure to
have a motorcycle operators license, failure to
wear safety helmet, allowing passenger to ride
without a safety halmat, and an expired
registration at the gate to Greek Row at 3:06
a.m. Fob. 1.
An officer reportedly observed the student
driving a motorcycle recklessly and saw that the
driver and the passenger were not wearing
helmets. Whan the officer attempted to stop the
driver, he reportedly eluded the officer driving
through campus.
A cadet, who observed the driver trying to
cross the Greek foot bridge on the motorcycle,

• Students reported a Ford pick-up truck "doing
donuts" in X-tot at 1:15 am. Feb. 3.
Witnesses said the driver reportedly yelled
obscenities at students. The truck was gone
when police arrived but witnesses attained the
license plate number and the information was
given to neighboring police agencies.
-Fire/Reckless Endangerment
• Someone placed a rubber/metal drain stopper
on a range in Eagle Hall and turned the
temperature setting to high, causing the stopper
to smolder at 10:45 a.m. Feb. 3.
The fire was extinguished before the hall staff
arrived, but the fire department was called
because of heavy smoke.
Harassing Phone Call
• The campus police office received a harassing
phone call at 3:03 p.m. Feb. 1.

Potty Larceny/Break A Entry
• A window was broken from a vehicle parked in
Z-lot and a number of items were stolen between
5 p.m. Jan. 31 and 8:55 a.m. Feb. 1.
Police searched the scene for evidence and
found blood and fingerprints. The incident is
under investigation.

SGA discusses
faculty/student
issues and forum
by Donna Ragsdale
SGA reporter
The Student Government Association discussed
the issue of student and faculty powerlessness
brought up at the student/faculty forum Thursday.
Several senators said the SGA has little influence
on the decisions of the administration. But SGA
Administrative Vice President Melanie Byrd said
students do have an influence through serving on
committees and commissions. "There are things that
we say that get done even though the administration
may be against it," Byrd said.
Other senators said communication or structural
problems inhibited effective dialogue about student
and faculty problems.
"It's a question of what are those student
problems and why aren't those decisions coming
down to us," commuter senator Beth Ising said.
Some members proposed having the administrators
come to the SGA with ideas to establish a two-way
flow of communication.
Commuter senator Scott Surovell said in many
instances, the SGA was put in a powerless position
by having all of their proposals subject to approval
by administrators.
"It seems like the only power we have is to give
out money to clubs and make recommendations,''

POLICELOG page 9
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FEATURING:
LOW PRICES!!!
ON CAMPUS CONVENIENCE!
REDUCTIONS!
FASTSERVICE!
ENLARGEMENTS!
TRANSPA RANCIES!
FLIERS!
RESUMES!
NEWSLETTERS!
BINDING CAPABILITIES!
POSTERS!
FLUORESCENT PAPER!
CONVENIENT HOURS!

WE ACCEPT FLEX ACCOUNTS.

Located near Greek Row

Serving all
students, faculty
and staff of JMU
community

Phone: 568-3908
Hours: 7 am - 8 pm
Mon - Thu
7 am - 7 pm Fri
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SPRING BREAK '92 SPECIALS!

Harmony Sq.
433-8308

WE HAVE THIS YEAR'S BEST TRIPS AT THE LOWEST RATES!
HURRY, SPACE IS LIMITED! TIME IS RUNNING OUT!

JAMAICA! $449
CANCUN! ~ $429
>$- BAHAMAS! $369

#

ALL TRIPS INCLUDE R/T AIRFARE, 7 NIGHTS HOTEL,
R/T TRANSFERS, PARTIES, DISCOUNTS!!
g

SUN SPLASH TOURS 1-800-426-7710

Order Your Heart
Shaped Cake
For Your
Valentine

Valley Mall
433-3822
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The AT&T Calling Card will never go to waste. You can use it to make a call from almost

anywhere to anywhere. Once you have one, you'll never need to apply for another. It's the least expensive way

to call state-to-state on AT&T-when you can't dial direct. D And now you could also get 10% back on all

J-M
APARTMEINTTS
434-1847ar
434-3882
1 Bedroom Apt $250.00 perma
2 Bedroom Apt $350.00 perma
ar $175.00 per person
3 Bedroom Apt $450.00 perma
or $150.00 per person
4 Bedroom Apt $650.00 perma
Only 1 left

All apartments near
the Cantrell Bridge

the long distance calls you make with your card* □ Of course when you use your Calling Card, you'll

always be connected to the reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T. D So, as you see, there's

only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Card in today's college environment. Indispensable.

Get an AT&T Catting Card today. Call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 9728.
• Musi make M leasl *30 north ot AI»T Long DMMM ca«« wilh you AT&T Card par quarter C*K cowred Of special AT&T
prong
?i plant
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Law seminar to b« held in Williamsburg
and Alexandria:
The 22nd Annual Criminal Law Seminar, open to
all Virginia attorneys, will be held Feb. 14 at the
Williamsburg Hilton, Kingsmill and Feb. 21 at the
Radisson Plaza Hotel in Alexandria.
This seminar will review fee and asset forfeiture.
ethics in criminal practice, handling a drug case in
Virginia, techniques on opening and closing
arguments, and recent developments in criminal law
and procedure.
In Williamsburg, Bobby Lee Cook will speak, and
in Alexandria, Gerry Spence will give a talk on

?3SS^

Ozone Tidbits
crc ABOVE THE EARTH <^^

•Everybody should be afraid of this," warned Michael Kurylo of NASA
c^S
in an interview with USA Today on Monday. The current chlorine monoxide level is
potent enough to destroy the ozone at a rate of one to two percent per day, and could
create a hole in the Arctic ozone in the near future. As chemicals rise through the tower
atmosphere and bubble into the stratosphere, they are causing the following effects on
our environment and have a potential of causing worse damage.
Environmental Effects:
• Without the protective ozone layer over the Earth's surface to absorb ultraviolet radiation, there
could be 300,000 new cases of skin cancer by the turn of the century
• Increased ultraviolet radiation leaks could lead to! .6 million new cases of cataracts by the year
2000
• CFCs used in refrigeration and electronics destroy the stratospheric ozone which protects the
Earth from cancer-causing ultraviolet sunlight
• Chemicals that leak today from an automobile air conditioner will destroy the ozone 50 years
from now
• Restoration of the ozone layer once the CFCs are phased out could take 70 or 80 years
Source: USA Today md The Washington Post, February 4.1992

"Observations of a Country Lawyer."
The seminars will beheld from 8:15 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. in both locations. For further details and
registration information, call (804) 786-6294.

Student leadership convention:
JMU Student Ambassadors will host about 380
people Feb. 6-9 as the District 3 Regional
Convention
of
the
Student
Alumni
Associations/Student Foundations begins.
Representatives of an estimated 30-40 schools
from the nine-state, southeast region will participate
in the conference, which will take place at the
Sheraton Inn and on the JMU campus. The keynote
speaker will be Phoef Sutton, a 1981 JMU graduate
who is now an executive producer for the television
show "Cheers."
Panel to focus on racism:
The Student Environmental Action group at the
University of Virginia will hold a panel discussion
entitled "Environmental Racism: Social Justice and
the Environmental Movement" today at 8 p.m. in the
Rotunda Dome Room.
Comedian to appear in P.C. Baaroom:
The UPB will present comedian Steve White at 8
p.m. tonight in the P.C. Ballroom. White has
appeared in such films as "Jungle Fever," "Coming
to America," and "Do the Right Thing."
Tickets cost $3 in advance and $5 at the door, and
are on sale at the UPB box office in the Warren
Campus Center from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Author to speak on the homeless:
Kathleen Hirsch, author of Songs From the Alley,
will be speaking about the homeless in America in
Wilson Hall on Feb. 19 at 7:30 p.m.
. —
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published by the Russian press since most price
U.S. eases embargo on Haiti:
controls were lifted Jan. 2, came a day after
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Bush
Deputy Prime Minister Yegor Gaidar, Russia's top
administration announced Wednesday an easing of
economic official, forecast two more years of
the U.S. embargo against Haiti to assist an
economic hardships.
estimated 40,000 workers in the export sector,
"Market prices are absolutely out of reach for 85
almost all of whom have lost their jobs.
percent of the population," the daily Sovietskaya
The move affects what is known as the assembly
Rossiya reported Tuesday. "Thus, the transition
sector of Haiti, which imports materials from the
United States and reexports these ARQUND mE GLQBE fe you are making to a 'market-led'
economy has resulted in a
materials as finished products on
shortage of protein in people's
the American market.
daily
diets, which will soon lead
State Department spokeswoman
to
health
disorders."
Margaret Tutwiler said the
Treasury Department is prepared
More jobs lost than
to grant on a case-by-case licenses
previously estimated:
to individual companies operating
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
in the assembly sector.
declining economy in 1991 may
The U.S. embargo against Haiti
have eliminated nearly twice as
went-into effect three months ago.
many jobs as previously
^
3H01D
3HJL
QM/IOHV
The goal was to weaken the de
estimated,
a Labor Department
facto government in Haiti but the
official
said
Tuesday.
administration concluded that the measure was
The department's widely tracked survey of
causing severe harm to many innocent Haitians.
employers
showed non-farm payroll jobs totaled
Ms. Tutwiler said each of the estimated 40,000
108.8
million
in December, 782,000 fewer than a
assembly workers supports an additional six to
year earlier.
seven dependents — meaning that the embargo
But, Martin Ziegler, an assistant commissioner
has directly affected more than a quarter million
in the Bureau of Labor Statistics, said revisions
Haitians in this sector alone.
that will be incorporated into the survey by June
likely will show an additional job loss of 650,000.
Russian food supply almost exhausted:
Private economists said the revision, although
MOSCOW (AP) — Basic food supplies in
large,
would not change their view that the
Russia will be exhausted within 19 days despite
economy
will recover this year. They noted that
radical price reforms designed to replenish bare
the
changes
were concentrated in the first three
store shelves, a newspaper reported Tuesday.
months of 1991, when the economy was at its
Another newspaper accused Russian leaders of
weakest
"committing planned genocide" against the
"Everyone knows the economy was just in a free
Russian people because salaries, pensions, and
fall. ... Since then, the labor markets have
student grants have risen insignificantly while food
stabilized," said economist Mark Zandi of
prices have soared.
The reports, two of many such pessimistic items
Regional Financial Associates in West Chester, Pa.
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Keebler
Club Crackers

$1,997

NATURAL»BUTTER«LIGHT BUTTER

Pop Secret
Microwavj
Popcorn]

REGULAR OR CAFFEINE FREE
CLASSIC COKE

Coke, Sprite
Coke

n

$1.;

Frozen-7 oz. pkg.

9-10.5 oz.pkg.
PRE-PRICED 2 FOR $1.09
SAVINGS PLUS

CHUNKY-CREA
CHUNKY ROASTED

Paper Towels

5 for $2.j

2 liter bottle

single rolls

PLUS TOOTHBRUSH $1.59
OR ASSORTED VARIETIES
15% MORE FREE

Colgate
Toothpast

$i,
7.36-8.05O

5SX 69*;

each

100% VALENCIA OR
OLD FASHIONED

Florida Gold
Orange Ju^e

$1.59
64 oz. ctn.

We Sell U.S.
[ WESTEMI I The Fastest Way
Postage Stamps I U1I0»! to...Send Money

Skip
Peanut Butter

$1.79
18 oz. jar

REGULAR OR E
INDIVIDUALLY

Kraft Velveeta
Cheese

$1.99
12 oz.pkg.

Quality

Pnno

Film Developing

20*

Double Coupons Everyday ^™f£s££ttts'ottCotvOM-
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Keeling

Policelog

CONTINUED from page 3

communicate oar decisions clearly, and have others
support our decisions."
Sophomore Adam Torman said Keeling's
message helped him to begin to make some new
decisions. "The talk made me question what I
believe in and what I do," he said.
Keeling reminded the audience that what they do
now will affect what they can do later. 'To get life
and health in the future, you need to think about
what you do in the next ten minutes."

Honorlog
CONTINUED from page 3

convicted of collaborating on a homework
assignment on Nov. 22,1991.
• A freshman was convicted of plagiarism on Nov.
25,1991.
• A sophomore pled guilty and was convicted of
plagiarism on Dec. 13,1991.
• A junior pled guilty and was convicted of copying
another student's homework assignment on Jan. 20,
1992.
• Two freshmen and one junior were convicted of
collaborating on a test on Jan. 31,1992.
Number of students investigated: 33
Investigations dropped: 8
Students found not guilty: 2
Students found guilty: 9
Investigations pending: 12
Honorlog will be published about every two weeks.
depending on the number of violations to be
reported.

CONTINUED from page5
Petty Larceny
• A faculty member reported that a Pentex .35mm
camera with a black and silver metal case reportedly
was stolen in mid-December.
• A Four Star Pizza delivery sign was stolen from a
delivery vehicle parked outside Bell Hall at 12:40
a.m. Feb. 2. The sign is valued at $30.
• An English 102 textbook, "Literature, An
Introduction to Reading and Writing" by Roberts and
Jacobs, reportedly was stolen from the football study
hall in Godwin between 6:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Jan.
20. The book is valued at $31.
Destruction of Public Property
• A full can of beer was thrown through a suite
window in Garber Hall at 2 a.m. Jan. 31.
• Someone removed the strips that secures the
glass to the doors and removed the glass from a
door in Shorts Hall between 2 a.m. and 7:15 a.m.
Feb. 1.
The glass was found intact, but the strips were
damaged beyond repair.

m

U"
5 10 15 -

1 - $2.95
3 $8.99
6-$16.95
12-$29.95

CONTINUED from page5

Surovcll said.
SGA President Pat Southall asked senators to
submit bills or ideas concerning the problem in the
coming weeks.
Also at the meeting:
• The SGA allocated $960.50 to three student
organizations from the contingency account, leaving
about $7,000 for organizations to request before next
Monday's Feb. 10 deadline. If the money isn't

V t

LATEX
$2.95
$4.95
$6.95

airrs>

12-$11.99

^"PCusfr animals
>-Valentine mugs
^Candu-boxed,
bulk., or in tins
>"Valentine tins
... much more!

Free enclosure
card included
with
purchase!

AXJlAJiatriENTS
ntX£OfLO*AL
BOUQUETS

1S9.99

IS4.99

Orders may be placed at Mister Chips until Feb. 11th OR on the Warren
Campus Building patio, at the Kappa Delta Rho booth on Feb. 10th ONLY!
Delivery

Dates

>

allocated, it will go back into a general fund.
The SGA finance committee recommended that
Sigma Tau Delta, the English honor society, receive
all $510 they requested to publish a journal of
student work. The committee allocated only $86.50
of the $222.50 requested by the Social Work
Organization for Social Work Week. Also, the Order
of Omega, an honor society for sororities and
fraternities, received $364 to bring a speaker to
campus. Organizations have to meet certain criteria
to be qualified for money from the contingency fund.

STUDENTS
Valentine's Day Quiz

DOUBLE - $6.99
TRIPLE - $8.99

1 -$1.29
3 - $3.29
6 - $5.99

Number of drunk in public charges since Dec. 4: 35

Get ready for a

K08E BUD VASZZ

CMNATlQjyS

Recovered Stolen Bike
• A police officer noticed an unsecured bike with an
obscured registration decal near Burruss Hall at 10
p.m. Jan. 31. Police found that the bike had been
reported stolen by the Blacksburg Police Department
after a check with the National Crime Information
Center.
The individual possessing the bike returned while
the officer was checking on it. The individual stated
he purchased the bike from another JMU student.

SGA

BALLOONS

HOSES

• A non-student reportedly going by the name of
Sergio Fuentes, of Lima, is a suspect in the case
surrounding a window that was broken in Oingledine
Hall at 5:13 p.m. Feb. 1.
The suspect is described as an Hispanic male with
an Australian accent, about 6T in height, wearing
light jeans and a football jacket with "Georgetown" on
the back.
• Someone reportedly kicked a housekeeping closet
door in Eagle Hall between 5 p.m. Jan. 31 and 9 a.m.
Feb. 3, causing it to crack around the lock.

1. Do your friends and the University have your correct address?
2. Do you know your friends'campus box numbers and that mail
requires extra time to process when incorrect or no box number is
used?
3.Do you know that bundling your Valentine Cards (min. size 3"x5") in
Box Number order and mailing them early will insure a speedy
delivery?

i
4. Do you know that food items may not be sent through campus mail? %

HAPPY ST. VALENTINE'S DAY

Why I\ot Bay Your Housing?
•University Court-5 bedroom, 21/2 bathfurnished townbouse with
pool privileges -$76,500
•University Court-3 bedroom, 11/2 both townbouse with pool
privileges 6 can rent to buy --$64,900
•University Court-2 bedroom, 11/2 bath townbouse with fireplace
andpool privileges-465,900
•Tower Street--3 bedroom, 21/2 bath well built townbouse.
Gas beat & quiet setting $82,900
•West Water St-2 bedroom, 1 both, 2-Story Aouse-$74,000
•West Water St-4 bedroom, 1 bath, 2-Story bouse~$49,900

/-

Delivery service on campus only...
Order by February 11th...8:00 pm

Orders MUST be paid i* advance

I

•SSSSSSSSSS«SSS»S!-»Ks!SSSSSSSS !

tim*nsm
REALTOR

Phone (703) 434-7383

-A**. .n^To e^e ^ b«ur

^50^.^22801
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SKI
Intercollegiate Ski Weeks
Mt. Sutton, Canada
<JHt tcrom if VnM bofdar)

ONLY $ 189

Party In the Snow I
Includes:

5 Day Lift Ticket
5 Nights Lodging

(Mounuumide Condo)

6 Days Intercollegiate AalvhJea
^mmmth *•*—*« * ML 5M«M
Group Leader Discounts
Sprint break, 1992
CMH

Ski Trm\nH Unlimited

1-800-999-SKI-9

baskets

Come in today jot your
ValeniB&t needs. Just 8
Daysuntu' theJZig
DAXH! m

Qift Ideas:
Assorted Valentine candies
Oblate Novelties
Roses
Flowers
Heart Shaped BaiBons
Inexpensive Baskets

Free Delivery
10% OFF to JMU Student
167 BNorthLiberty St.
Downtown Harrisonburg, VA
M-F 9:30-6pm Sat 10-3

432*9191

Paid Advertisemert

,
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Who was Percy Warren?
By Patrick

Ponahue

Since the Warren Campus Center opened in April of
1971, thousands of students have passed through its
doors to check their P.O. Boxes, wait in line at the
bookstore, or flip through magazines in the airport lounge
while scoping the incoming freshmen.
Yet ask anyone about the campus center's namesake
1'J'Ji
Percy Warren and you'll get answers ranging from the
BREAKING NEW GROUND mundane to the insane.
"The Campus Center is a big building so Percy
Warren must have donated big bucks to JMU," said a student who wisely chose to remain
anonymous. "Or maybe he was a Confederate general like that guy who was shot near Ashby's
Crossing."
Good guess, but if you check your fabled student handbook, you'll discover that Percy Warren
was the Dean of Madison College from 1954 to 1965.
The Dean of the College administered both academic and student affairs, and with the exception
of President G. Tyler Miller, Warren was the highest ranking administrator at Madison College.
Warren arrived at Madison in 1943, and he quickly rose through the administrative ranks, serving
as High School Curriculum Counselor, Head of the Biology Department, and Dean of the Summer
Session. Before 1954, the position of Dean of the College and Head of the Education Department
were one and the same, but when Warren became Dean, the positions were separated, and Warren
became Madison College's first independent, full-time Dean.
History professor John Wood, who began teaching at Madison College in 1960, has nothing but
praise for Percy Warren. "Percy Warren was a very capable and fine Dean," says Wood. "At our
regular monthly meetings, Percy Warren would regale us with amusing stories and inspire us. He
was very likeable and he was always accessible to faculty and students."
"Percy Warren was a very big man," says Wood. "When he was Dean, a special chair was made
that would hold him. Yet word has it that when he was at Hampden-Sydney, he was a star football
player. "He lived close to campus, and he took frequent walks from his office to his home," says
Wood. "While strolling across campus, Percy Warren would always greet you with a smile and stop
and chat. He was also an Episcopal lay leader and President of the Harrisonburg Rotary Club. I had a
tremendous amount of respect for him."
On April 11,1965, tragedy struck Madison College when Percy Warren was killed by a tornado
in Toledo, Ohio. Warren was staying in the upper story of his relatives' tri-level home when the third
floor was torn off by die twister.
Madison College's faculty and students were devastated by the unexpected death of their friend
and Dean. Just one month earlier, in his last address to the faculty, Warren had spoken on the value
of teaching and knowledge in higher education.
"Knowledge is essential to full personal realization," said Warren. "The greater the knowledge,
the greater the insight, vision, perception, and perspective. As teachers, we must strive for learning
without arrogance, freedom without license, religious values without bigotry, and peace without
qualification."
The Campus Center and its multitude of student activities is a living testament to Warren's
wisdom, humor, and hope for higher education. In memory of his service to Madison College, the
1965 Bluestone recalled Dean Percy Warren as a man who loved people: "His spirit will continue to
live with those who knew him; it will endure as the spirit of Madison."
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Health
JMU coaches stress safety, balance

Cross-training supplements running
by M J Carscallen
stqffwriter
Tired of falling asleep in class?
Always feel lethargic?
Dreading the upcoming Spring Break beach
scene?
Stop complaining and start running.
However, it is important to remember that "fitness
is not a quick-fix approach," according to Bill
Walton, JMU's men's track coach. "It must be done
gradually, consistently and over an extended period
of time."
Judy Wolfe, the women's swim team coach, said
there are three things runners must do when
preparing for the proper program:
• Consult a doctor to make sure you are in
physical shape to run.
• Give yourself a 1.5-mile run/walk or a 12minute run/walk fitness test to find an appropriate
starting point.
• Participate in an aerobic exercise (running or
walking) for 20 minutes, three times a week at 60 to
80 percent of your maximum heart rale (it should be
about 220 minus your age). Keep your pulse in that
range for 20 minutes.
Gwen Harris, the women's track coach, said it is
important to increase speed, not the duration of
running, as a slower heart rate is achieved.
According to Walton, a 100-pound person will
burn up 10 calories per minute by running and 5
calories per minute by swimming and biking.
But it takes two to three weeks before the average
runner begins to see improvements, Walton said.
The hardest day is not the first day," he said, and
warned runners will begin to feel the soreness
brought on by exercise on the second day.
Wolfe said to "remember you're asking your body
to do extra work... allow your body to adjust to the
new requests."
And the body is more prone to injury as it adjusts
to the physical changes exercise brings. Running

ROB CALVERT/THE BREEZE

Sarah Londeree exercises at the track.
injuries include minor aches and pains, muscle
strains, joint problems and stress fractures. Cures for
these injuries include icing, running drills in the
water and biking, Walton said.
Warming-up and warming-down "in proportion to
the distance run" helps runners to avoid injuries,
Walton said.
But some people shouldn't run at all. It's not

healthy for those who have joint problems, and
runners with weak bones may be susceptible to stress
fractures.
"Some bodies are not anatomically correct for
running," Walton said. Still, severe problems such as
a tilted pelvis and uneven leg-length can be corrected
by wearing orthotic devices during the run.
Runners can also lessen their chances of
developing running injuries by wearing proper
running shoes, Wolfe said.
When purchasing shoes, she said consumers must
be careful.
"Don't get caught up in prices or names," Wolfe
said. "Go to a specialty store ... try everything on.
Know your feet . . . buy shoes for your foot and
training needs."
According to Harris, researching brands of shoes
in running magazines prior to making a purchase is a
good idea.
Walton said proper arches and width and
cushioning in the soles are important. Also, runners
should look for a high heel counter to help protect
the Achilles tendon.
"The lighter the shoe, the less protective devices
(the shoe has)," Walton said
Walton's rule of thumb is when leg pains begin to
develop, it may be time to purchase a new pair of
running shoes.
Runners can expand their exercise patterns to
strengthen the rest of their bodies by incorporating
exercises such as pull-ups, push-ups and dips into
their workout, Walton said. "A chain is only as
strong as its weakest link," he said.
Harris and Wolfe suggest supplementing running
with activities such as biking, swimming, walking,
aerobics and using the Stairmaster or Lifestep
machines.
"I emphasize a variety of times, distances and
routes rather than running hills or stairs," Wolfe said.
"Find the time of day that is best for you to exercise.
Find a partner to exercise with ... you will be more
committed."

Exercise: an essential for health-conscious partiers
Why work out?
"Everybody is into health now
because they know that if they drink
all the time, they are going to gain
weight," said junior Aleasea Johnson,
who works at the Godwin Wellness
Center. "People know that they can't
party all the time and not exercise."
Look at the first option. Certainly
students aren't going to give up
drinking. That would mean forfeiting
one's inalienable right to yell
"Eurrrrrrope" all over your date's
shoes and wake up some place that
might be in the continental U.S. with a
hangover that could kill a
hippopotamus.
As I see it, exercise is the only way.

person to apply pressure was all one
I am going to divide exercise into
needed to exercise. He tried to
two sections — that which uses
convince us that this was as effective
modern machinery and that which
as using a machine to bench press.
doesn't First, we'll take a look at the
Then he made us do the dreaded wall
latter alternative, which Johnson
sit, an exercise
prefers.
that if done
"My personal!
COMMENTARY
correctly causes
idea [is that]
one's thighs to
natural exercises
spontaneously
nd
like sit-ups an
—Rob Kaiser combust
push-ups, are a lod
These days,
harder," she said.
aerobics, which if done correctly
"I don't think you need machines to
causes one's entire body to
workout."
spontaneously combust is in and the
This idea goes back to the
wall sit is out. There are many
elementary school theory on exercise.
different forms of aerobics, such as
I recall my gym teacher in third grade
low impact high impact, and deathtelling us that a broom and another

defyingly insane. Currently people are
leaning towards the low impact
because they used to do the high
impact and as a result one of their
knees is being used as a cheese grater
in D-hall.
Some aerobics are so low-impact
that they resemble the chair aerobics
which are often performed by senior
citizens on public television. The most
extreme group of "k)w-impacters" has
started to do yoga, which is chair
aerobics for people that are either too
poor or too religious to own a chair.
On the other extreme are those who
use machines — such as die ones in
EXERCISE page 13
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We're small and locally owned, offering friendly,personal service with competitive prices
and quality p/tntinq for anu occasion.
We're specialized^
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THE ULTIMATE m OFF-CAMPUS

LIVING FOR JMU STUDENTS
Olde Mill Village offers an excellent location (on South
Avenue behind 7-11)...within easy walking distance of
JMU...as well as the most spacious 4-bedroom units
available (almost 1300 square feet). Because of its many
excellent features, Olde Mill Village has become the
most popular student community in Harrisonburg. Don't
get left out...reserve your unit (or room) todayl

Positions
available.
page 31

BREAKS
VEGOTW)
CALL TODAY! \
I DON'T WAHT
70 8C5TUCKIH
MBU*6}>

DAYTON A BEACH
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
STEAMBOAT
PANAMA CITY BEACH
PORT IMDERDALE
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
MUSTANG ISLAND/
PORTARANSAS
DOKT WAIT TIL ITS

nth Annual
Celebration!
TOLL FREE INFORMATION I RESERVATIONS

1-800-321-5911

Catch a
Sweetheart
of a Beat,
white it
Lasts!!
AUEMBEROFTHE
[71
SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK ID

COLDUIGLL
BANKeRD

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

-iu vi

Professionally Managed By:
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division
434-1173 or 432-9502
OLDE MILL VELLAQE OFFERS

YOUR COMFORT 4c SECURITY*
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pedal on the level-no hills or interstates to cross
Basketball court
On-site management
Pie-wired for television, telephone, & computer
Deadbolts & door viewers on all apartments
lighted parking lot & walkways
On city bus line to campus & Valley Mall
No sliding glass doors
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Exercise.
CONTINUED from page 11

the Wellness Center — to exercise.
These machines, evidently the product of
technology meeting the fitness craze, are best
described as a cross between NASA training
equipment and torture devices.
Health-conscious people who want their exercise
routine to be fast and effective flock to these
machines.
"I think the equipment is being designed more for
users," said senior Tim Wedding, who works out in
Godwin. "It's making the entire workout more
efficient."
Another aspect of the machines appeals to
Wedding — as it should most college students.
"You can go straight down the line and it
exercises every part of your body," he said. "You do

it and it feels good, but you don't have to do much
thinking."
However, some college students [if you can
imagine] actually want to think — even while they
exercise! I came across one such person, sophomore
Mary Stewart Boling, on one of the "Easy Rider"
stationary bikes in Godwin. As Boling pedaled, she
became engrossed in the masterpiece of literature in
her hand. People magazine. On the cover, the bold
headline "Diet Wars" is splashed next to a wideangle photo of Oprah Winfrey. [By the way, I bet
more Americans know how much weight Oprah has
gained this week than how many nuclear warheads
are pointed at Washington.]
Anyway, Mary Stewart showed concern over the
national — and her personal — crusade against flab.
"I've always worked my legs more than my

arms," she said. "Women are more worried about
their legs."
I tried to convince her that guys are equally
concerned about women's legs, but she just laughed
me away.
Regardless of which limbs you prefer, exercise
should build one's entire body.
"You have to have a very rounded type of exercise
program," said Nancy Grembi, the assistant director
for health education. "You can lift all the weights in
the world, but you're not going to be very physically
fit if you don't include an aerobic component to your
workout."
This is why I would advise somebody just getting
started on an exercise program to go out and buy a
chair — especially if you don't want one of your
knees grating cheese in D-hall.
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Gayle Cohen, managing editor
Travis Anderson, business manager
WITH THIS AD

ADMIT -"Sir" iTiiw
I CHILDgziss&rMLEE
SUBJECT TO SEAT
AVAILABILITY

ADMIT 1 CHILD
AGE 12 OR UNDER
• FREE when accompanied by 1
adult paying regular admission
• May not be used in combination
with any other discount
• One paid adult ticket must
accompany each free child ticket

Charge by Phone:
(at the Con vo)

(703)568-6777
Convocation Center - Campus of JMU

TUES., FEB.
11th - 4:30 & 7:30
Ticket Prices.
ADVANCE GEN. ADMI88ION- $6 Child/$7 Adult
8HOW DAY GEN. ADMISSION $7 Child/$9 Adult
JMU STUDENTS w/ ID ft 8ENIOR CITIZEN8
(AGE 66 ft OVER) A OMITTED ON CHILDS TICKET
TICKETS ON BALE AT THE CON VO CTR BOX OFFICE
UPB, WOO ft MASTERPIECE 8EA80N BOX OFFICE (lUrriion)
'
OTH EH LOCATIONS
HBURG VALLEY MALL
GLA88 BARN (Duke's Plan)
Customer Ser. Ctr ft Reoord Corner
RECORD CORNER in Staunton
BILLS HALLMARK
ft Waynesboro
FREE KID8 TICKETS AT MOST AREA MERCHANTS
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Dart...
A dart in triplicate to the Records office for
giving the already overworked seniors the
privileged task of filling out a monstrous
graduation application!
Sent in by a triple fed-up senior.

Pat...
An appreciative pat to UPB for sponsoring
Odadaa. "Let the music begin" again!
Sent in by a student who went into Wilson
Hall depressed and came out dancing.

Dart...
A not so clever dart to the student who parked
her car in extended A-lot behind Gibbons last
week, stuck a previously issued parking ticket
under her windshield wiper, and walked on her
merry way.
Sent in by a staff member in search of a
parking place who notified a nearby campus
police officer to issue a second ticket. These
COLLEGE students think they're so smart...

Pat...
Hey, come to think of it, those bus drivers
who keep on schedule deserve a pat. After all, if
they waited for every tardy, bus-chasing student,
we'd never get anywhere.

Dart...
A didn't-your-mother-ever-teach-youanything dart to everyone who, upon receiving
mass mailing flyers in the Post Office, just
throws them down on the floor and steps all
over them. What makes you think the
housekeeping staff has nothing better to do than
sweep up your unwanted poster sale
announcements? That must be why there are
three, count 'em, three trash cans right there in
the Post Office.

Pat...
A light-bright pat to the lighting erected on
the Hillside field for students circumventing the
campus center construction by night.

±>e
editor WENDY WARREN
managing editor DAVE SCHLECK
ofrniioneditor JOEL LANGLEY
asst. opinion editor HEATHER E. Q74EIL

Campaign built on specifics
If any good came out of the obscurity of Bush's
State of the Union address, it is reflected in the
Democratic presidential candidates' counterefforts to
present specific economic plans to Americans.
In Friday's Democratic debate, many candidates
took advantage of criticisms that Bush's speech was
too vague, and littered their podiums with detailed
plans of how the economy may be improved.
Paul Tsongas, the former Massachusetts senator,
gave some refreshingly detailed tax plans to raise
money to reduce the national debt. Somehow it
seems believable when a politician stands up and
says, "I will not give a tax break." Tsongas bravely
stated the fact that a multitrillion-dollar budget
doesn't disappear without tax adjustments.
Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin has recently joined his
Democratic competitors in listing specific cuts from
Bush's defense budget to pay off the monstrous

deficit. Even if the Democrats can't agree on deficitbusting numbers, at least they're presenting specific
plans that can be evaluated and scrutinized.
Nebraska Sen. Bob Kerrey commanded a round
table discussion about health care, listing steps to
fund the faltering program that Bush skimmed over
in his speech.
Unfortunately, the vaguest candidate is also
fairing best in the polls. Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton
is definitely taking the Republican-scented safe path
— avoiding alienation by not taking stances that
would put him on the wrong side of the political
tracks.
Voters should learn to respect a candidate willing
to set up a specific plan for America instead of
voting for optimistic politicians backed by hollow
platforms at best. Allowing a president to fill in thenown blanks after election may prove very dangerous.

Achieving a just proportion
Balance: to regulate so as to keep in a state of just
proportion; (Webster, unabridged).
It is the root word of journalism.
Balance is the key to objectivity. It is what makes
a press truly free (printing good art reviews, bad
theater previews, negatives of a new college,
positives of a new campus center, low morale, better
communication, etc.) in any society or institution.
All legitimate presses strive for such an ideal. But, as
a glance at any front page will show, there simply is
not always enough good to match evil, praise to
match complaint or progress to match regression.
Balance — or more accurately, just proportion —
is a complicated issue for the college press. It is
important to realize that editorial policies, though
developed strictly by the newspaper and aimed to
serve the student audience, are never truly
independent of the subtleties of hierarchical

persuasion. Let's be honest, politics is an
omnipresent force.
Without question, the duty of any newspaper is to
report accurately all news pertaining to its readers.
The questions arise when a newspaper is accused of
imbalance by both sides, for opposite charges.
Students may scold the paper, accusing it of
performing P.R. functions for administration, while
the powers that be shake fingers at too much
negative reporting.
However, to defend our newspaper's policy seems
to trivialize the freedom so inherently cherished by
any journalistic publication and its readers — this
includes The Breeze and its readers, both student and
administrative. It boils down to a simple cliche that
all patriots of American press live by: We know we
can't please all of the people all of the time, and
frankly, if we tried to we wouldn't be doing our job.
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litters to the Ixlitor
Dr. Carrier informs all that
this week Is Mediation Week
I want to taring to the attention of die JM U Community
that Governor L Douglas Wilder has declared this week,
February 2-8, as Community Mediation Week in the
Commonwealth. The observance on our campus is being
sponsored by the JMU chapter of Alternative Dispute
Resolution and the JMU Center for Mediation.
Mediation can serve as an excellent means of conflict
resolution and our Center for Mediation is an valuable
option for students, faculty and staff in dealing with
different types of conflict. I urge members of the
University Community to become informed about die role
of mediation in resolving disputes.
Ronald E. Carrier
PrasMMiit

Student states 'grievance'
concerning high library fees
Tothoodttor.
I would like to state a grievance I have over the
unusually high fees for overdue library books. I know it
seems like no big deal, but three books I checked out for a
research paper were accidentally placed with my
roommate's books. They came due Jan. 7 and when I
returned diem on Jan. 30, only 23 days late, I was shocked
to discover the fine was SIS. Twenty-five cents a day for
each book seems like usury when the fines are posted
nowhere in the library. Whatever happened to ten cents a
day, like most public libraries?
AndyStrtt
freshman

Letter writer does speech no
justice, student gives analysis
To ths editor:
As an attendant of die great speech delivered by Rev.
H.B. Hicks, I would like to say that John Palmer's letter
appearing in the Jan. 30 issue of The Breeze is ludicrous.
First of all Mr. Palmer, you should not be judgmental of a
presentation you did not attend personally. Obviously you
can tell why I make this statement, because you look like a
fool! You have no facts and The Breeze's synopsis of the
speech could not allow anyone to make a true analysis for
himself or anyone else.
Second, you do not know what Rev. Martin Luther
King's struggle represented Well, let me be the first to give
you insight on his meaning of a caged bird much like that
of Hicks'. Yes, many have struggled to destroy the bird
cage of injustice, but the struggle has not yet been
accomplished. The constraints such as the cage is still
placed on Black Americans today and as long as we have
people that continue to believe as if what the past
struggling has accomplished is enough, the cage still exists.
Third, there are no national policies worth shit that are
combating our crime, drugs, drop-out rates, AIDS or
unemployment because Bush is directing his main concerns
to other countries such as Russia and the Middle East and
forgetting the concerns facing America today. Hicks was so
right when he stated, "Magic doesn't need a commission,
he needs a cure!" Mr. Palmer do you feel thai a position on
the AIDS commission win cure Magic? I don't think so.
Again, scientists are working diligently to find a cure, but it
is not enough. "Mr. President" wants us as Americans to
give money for underdeveloped countries that need proper
health care, clothing, food, but what about die Americans
who need proper health care, clothing and food?
Fourth, what makes our children drop-out of school?
Children drop out because our school systems have
improper facilities and our teachers are not paid properly
for the job dial they do. The most important career in our
society is one of the lowest paying jobs. Teachers are
giving up and producing the job performance they are paid
for. Look at the social, economical and political status
surrounding our children today Mr. Palmer.
Mr. Palmer what are you doing to bend die bars to let

us fry? It looks to me like you're the one passing the buck
because you can't face reality. May this letter make reality
"smack" you in the face. Look at your letter, read mine and
take your foot out of your mouth. I'm finished!
Chanda McGutffci
accounting

Reader appreciates Breeze
article on racial relationships
To the editor:
I am writing in response to the article printed Monday,
Jan. 27, "Colorblind Love." I was glad to see the issue
investigated again. I see these couples around campus and
empathize with the prejudices they face. Relationships are
hard enough without the added pressures. I am also proud
that at JMU the tolerance of interracial relationships
outweigh the intolerance. I speak of personal experience in
the interracial dating scene, as weU as the fact that I am a
product of an interracial marriage. My father (black) and
mother (white) were married at a time in the early 60's
when there was little tolerance, if any at all. I am sad to say
I have never met my Grandparents on either side because
my parents' love was disapproved. My parents were
together for 23 years before they were killed a few years
ago. They had no regrets, nor do I or my siblings. This is
why when I saw "Jungle Fever" this past summer I was
tremendously displeased. I found the movie to be full of
stereotypes, inaccuracies and feel it lacked consistency.
The idea, however, was well intended. Reality is the
struggle that my siblings and I have sustained. Reality is
David Mellman and Denise Johnson. Reality is Wes
Mallette, who is so very brilliant in many ways! You
couldn't have interviewed a better subject, who lives his
life proud of his heritage, in spite of color... regardless of
color. It is people like he we can all look to for strength. It
is these people whom I respect and admire I wish for all
JMU students the opportunity to know these people and be
as fortunate at 1.1 hope this investigation will continue, in
hopes that one day, we are all truly colorblind!
KatioWhHakor
■•nior
psychology

Commission thanks Human
Relations Week participants
To me editor:
The members of the Commission on Community
would like to thank Kim Graham, President of the Council
for Campus Leaders, and all other students involved in the
execution of the activities for Human Relations Week that
took place from Jan. 15-20. The activities provided a time
for reflection on various aspects of diversity including
race/ethnicity, religion and sexual orientation. The type of
intellectual inquiry that these activities promoted is
supportive of the goals and mission of the Commission: to
promote a climate recognizing the rights and privileges of
all individuals, void of connotations of inferiority and
superiority, and an environment in which all members of
the community treat each other with dignity, respect and
civility; to foster equality and diversity throughout the
university community, valuing individual differences
including, but not limited to race, gender, creed, age,
culture, national origin, disability and sexual orientation.
Again, we commend you for your efforts in improving
the campus climate.
Commission on Community
Shorri Anders-Clifford, Co-chair
Dr. Richard Whitman, Co-chair

Students suggest changing
editorial policy for cartoons
To the editor:
After weeks of reading die student comic strips on die
humor page of The Breeze, I decided to find out how a
student would go about getting a comic strip published. I
discovered, to my surprise, that comic strips are not subject
to the same editorial review that articles in this paper

receive. I was told that comic strips were awarded to
students on a first come/first serve basis. And once a
student was given the chance to do a comic strip, whatever
that student turns in each week (with maybe a few
stipulations) is published, for as long as the student wants
to keep doing the strip. I was told that comic strips are
considered art, and 'who is the editor to decide whether it is
good or not?' So an artist with a comic strip may submit
just about anything to the humor page of the paper without
necessarily having to be congruent with the heading of the
page on which the comic strips appear.
I believe this policy should be changed, and each
edition's comic strip should be judged individually just as
each writer's articles are judged individually. If an editor
can decide whether a story is good enough for publication,
an editor should also decide whether a comic strip deserves
to be published I suggest that The Breeze should allow any
artist to submit a comic strip for each edition of the paper,
and some editor or group could decide which one was the
best, and that comic strip would be published. Maybe a
little healthy competition among comic strips would inspire
the current artists to try something different, if they weren't
guaranteed publication. Other students should be given a
place to express their feelings in a comic form. Otherwise
without something new and perhaps even funny, the
student population will be forced to endure more of the
same dry attempts at humor currently being published, and
that would not be congruent with this university's
progressive image
Steve Cindoyan
Morris Burin
sophomore
freshman
theater
undecided

30 other signatures
Editor's Note: The Breeze does evaluate comic
strips based on artwork and content quality. We do
encourage artists to submit comic strips, but prefer
having regular artists for consistency. We would be
glad to accept talented new artists who are willing to
submit comic strips regularly.

Student encourages all to help
save the northern spotted owl
To ths editor:
The northern spotted owl has been on the endangered
species list for quite some time because of the loss of its
habitat (the ancient forest of Oregon and Washington). But
now it is also endangered by seven government officials in
Washington D.C., a group commonly known as the "God
Squad." They have the power to decide whether the owl
will remain on the list, a power asked for by the
"environment-conscious" Bush administration. Loggers are
eager for the owl's name to be erased: this would open up
the last 10 percent of ancient northwestern rain forest yet
untouched for cutting. At the March public hearing on the
decision, there will be lobbyists for the timber industry who
wiU press the fact that up to 100,000 jobs could be lost if
the forest is not cut down. 35,000, still economically
frightening, is more accurate. If the forest is opened for
unrestricted lumbering, though, the northern spotted owl
wiU be lost, the virgin forest ecosystem will disappear, and
those 100,000 jobs will be eliminated within the next IS
years (the timber industry has no idea of what constitutes a
sensible cutting rate).
Should the future be sacrificed for the present? The
decision is not completely up to the "God Squad." If public
opinion is strong enough, die seven officials cannot lake
the owl off the list. Your help is needed. Please write in
support of protecting the owl to: Endangered Species
Committee, 1849 C Street NW. Washington, D.C. 20240.
Please also write in support of the new Endangered Species
Act, which will offer more protection to more plant and
animal species, to the same address or to your
Congressional representatives (die bill is H.R. 4045).
When the E.S. Committee goes in front of the "God
Squad" with its case, they need bags of letters to show your
feelings. Undocumented sentiments won't do the trick.
Robert Blawftt
freshman
undoddod
E.A.R.T.H.
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Mot just another reggae ambassador
It's an imaginative creation, meshing a potpourri of
sounds, including some borrowed from rap,
reggae, funk, go-go, and even a little Neil
Diamond. This is not what was supposed to
happen.
All Jeremiah Thompson and Alex Rosenthal knew is
that they wanted to be in a band. Any band. Perhaps to
meet new people, maybe find a little creative release,
travel somewhat — make a little cash.
The duo met their freshman year at JMU while living
in White Hall and immediately clicked. Thompson had
the voice, Rosenthal had the guitar. In what could be
described as a "Wack-kid-meets-Jewish-kid-plays-thetunes-of-Steely-Dan-think-it's-cool" happenstance,
Thompson and Rosenthal started to have fun.
They soon added a dorm room ensemble, filling out
all the major instruments needed to play — a drummer,
a bass guitarist and an extra percussionist. The first song
the band played publicly was a funked-out reggae
version of Elvis Costello' s Tump It Up."
"We were like 'Hey, that's pretty cool,"' Thompson
said. "But we were everything — progressive, classic
rock, alternative.*'
The band didn't find a niche until the group decided
to concentrate on doing just reggae — "Cause that's the
only thing we all liked playing,'* Thompson said. Full
Stop made its debut at the 1988 Homecoming Talent
Review, and soon started playing for cash at local JMU
gigs — bars, fraternity parties, anything that paid.
Now, four years later, the band has upped its price to
about $ 1,000 per show, has signed an exclusive deal
with East Coast Entertainment, plays about 14 shows a
month, is occasionally heard on Annapolis, Md.'s 99.1
WHFS and has performed from Princeton, NJ. to
Florida.
But while Thompson, drummer Eric
Goldstein and rastafarian Ras-Chris
Pryor do admit that some of the
perks of being in a band are too
cool for words, they add that li fe
is humble. "It's a lot of macaroni
and cheese, a lot of stretching to
pay bills," Thompson said.
Most of the seven-man line up
has graduated from JMU, but
they still call Harrisonburg home.
Vocalist/bass player Lyle Bullock
is still in school, has a child and is
married. Plus Harrisonburg is an
inexpensive location, and the band
knows people.
"It's hard to go out and play on a week
night, and then come back here, get four or five
hours' sleep, and then get up for a nine o'clock,"
Bullock said. "But this is my life."
Full Stop is always performing somewhere because of
the band's appeal. People come out to see them knowing
they'll be entertained, knowing the band is swearing it
out, knowing the band is striving for form, for tightness.

Ras-Chris Pryor, a vocalist and percussionist
tor Pull Stop, performs during the second set
of the groups show at P.C Ballroom Monday.

"With our diversity and
our underlying
potential, we always
know we can be better,"
Goldstein said.
But the fans like
today's Full Stop. Imagine
being in your early twenties and
filling the same concert halls that
Jane's Addiction sold out last year. Perry and
the boys toured through the East Coast last winter, filling
Charkntesville's Traxx Club after the band had released
Ritual De Lo Habitual.
Many of the fans who have been watching Full Stop
since its inception show up to hear reggae in the best
Bob Marley mode, many of the fans who recently began

to hear the group expect funk, reggae, rap
and a little thrash. Someone has to come
away a little disappointed. Usually it's the
older fans.
"One thing we're trying to do is to get
out of being strictly reggae," Goldstein said. Bullock
waited for Goldstein to pause and then finished the
sentence.
"We want to keep going in a steady progression, like
expanding and also being true to ourselves at the same
time," Bullock said.
"Yeah," Goldstein said, grabbing Bullock's thought.
"People called us Full Stop Reggae. We just want to be
known as Full Stop."
This has posed problems. The group has been accused
of selling out by more than one disgruntled fan, many of
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Bassist Lyle Bullock (above) strikes a chord. Bullock recently joined Pull Stop, and lists the third set of
any performance as his favorite. Jeremiah Thompson (left) sings lead and is one of the two founding
members of the band, along with guitarist Alex Rosen thai.

reggae, you all better play some reggae, you all sold
out,'" Goldstein said.
While Full Stop does aim to please, the band does
have a slight 'Screw You' response to critics, mainly
because they've been able to maintain such a strong
musical identity for almost four years. The band is quick
to point out that all groups change over time.
"We've changed a lot since I've been in the band,"
Bullock said "And I've only been in the band about a
year. We're more reggae, rap, thrash, go-go. You just
change, that's part of it," he said.

year. We're more reggae, rap, thrash, go-go. You
just change, that's part of it," he said.
Even U2 changed.
In its live show, Full Stop plays three sets. The
first is a "getting-to-know-you" ensemble, where the
band feels out the audience. The second combines
light reggae with a little harder edge, and the third is
full speed ahead. All of the members agree the third
set is the best. "It's our thing," Bullock said. "We „
start to crunch. The crowd holds you up and you ride
the wave," he said, adding that the mosh pit-stage
dive thing is becoming more and more of a staple —
and more and more fun to him — at Full Stop shows.
The best show the band can remember playing
was a double-bill with the Yams From Outer Space
that took place at The Bus Stop, a local Radford
hangout, last fall.
"We'd play a set and then they'd play a set,"
Goldstein said, adding that the band knew it had
done well when the Yams opened the second set of
its performance with its best tune.
Thompson said he was amazed that night. "When
they opened their second set like that, we were
sitting backstage a little nervous, smoking
cigarettes," he said, recapturing his mood as he sat
crouched and shaking in a chair.
"We were like 'What do we do next?,' but we
knew we'd scared 'em," Thompson said
But there isn't even a twinge of animosity

Article by Tom Speiss

between the bands — far from it Pryor said that's all
part of the 'band scene.' "You make friends with
people you play with," he said. "At our show, if
someone from another band is there, they can come
up and play. And if we're at their show, we'll come
up and play.
"We're all pretty tight," he said.
Full Stop lists among its biggest fans the JMU
band Everything, whom Pryor calls the 'E Boys' —
even dedicating a song to the group at Full Stop's
1992 Graduation Party Show on Monday night
At a recent Everything concert, Pryor was called
out of the audience to 'rastafize' one of the
Everything originals. "I was just there, and we were
partying," Pryor said. Craig Honeycutt, Everything's
lead singer said he appreciates and enjoys every Full
Stop show he sees.
"They're good, they're dynamic," Honeycutt said.
"They care about what they're doing and they care
about the art they're performing."
Full Stop hopes to convey this dynamic and caring
attitude into a recording contract The band, which
hopes to release a CD in the next six weeks, is
determined to play until the last fan stops attending
its concerts. Thompson and company even gave
themselves a Christmas present — purchasing a tour
van for future dates, in hopes of taking the show on
that proverbial road.
The road to success.

Photos by Mike Heffner

.
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We create the EXCITEMENT!
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lurKtus
Tanning Visits
with a perm or
sunglitz
or
take 20% off
the present perm
price

^Wayne's

|

r
Qttention;
students with bank
stud
accounts at First
American Bank ...

SMau <Desig»s
624 Hawkins Street 434-1617

Breeze positions are now
opening for the 1992-93 staff.
See page 31 for positions.
Journalism experience is
strongly recommended.

You recently received a letter and booklet from
our bank describing changes in personal bank
accounts. |
BSBBH9
I We're sorry it was our mistake!!
During our contract term with JMU, your
student accounts will keep their same service
charges and terms.

U?irA\MERICAN BANK

STUDENT RENTAL UNITS
5

BEDROOM UNITS...

The onl\ 5 BR furnishedapts. on S. Main St.
(5 minute walk to campus)

* 10 minute walk on S. Main St. to JMU
* fully furnished
* Guaranteed same day service on all maintenance
* water provided
* 3 units remaining

4

BEDROOM UNITS
* 5 minute walk on S. Main St. to JMU
* fully furnished
* Guaranteed same day service on all maintenance
* 4 units remaining
AU units personally managed by owner. Fifteen years of experience servicing
student rental units. For further information, call 434-3 509. 8a.rn.-l 0p.m.
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Life on the Row

Greeks speak on fraternity, sorority living

by Sara Hammel
stqffyyriter
Sophomore Paul Brisson has
discovered he's never safe from
campus cadets, even in the shower.
"Some cadets came in, and saw me
coming out of the shower with a towel
on and scratches on my stomach. I
was written up judicially," Brisson
said.
If at first this scene from the Kappa
Sigma house sounds unfair, Brisson is
quick to add perspective to the story.
"Me and two other guys were doing
naked beer slides in the basement, and
the cadets had already caught the other
two," he said. "They saw me and
knew they had found the third."
Is this normal life on Greek Row,
or just life in the Kappa Sigma house,
where Brisson lives? Are non-Greeks
missing out on constant fun-andgames and wacky pranks?
Probably not, according to many
Greek Row residents.
living here is really close to dorm
living. My GPA hasn't changed, and .
. . it hasn't affected my non-Greek
interests," junior Monica Pawlowski
said.
Her roommate, junior Myra
Macalindong, agreed, adding that
living in the Tri-Sigma house has
many benefits.
"It's given us a chance to get more
involved in the sorority, and the
location, near the business building, is
good... and it's a lot easier to party,"

she said.
But it's not quite as easy for them
as it is for fraternity brothers who
simply walk downstairs for a party.
Sororities cannot have parties in their
basements, which are carpeted and not
conducive to naked beer slides.
But certain fraternities don't use
just their basements for nighttime
activities. Chi Phi, for example, is the
first fraternity on the Row and closest
to the Newman Lake bridge — a
prime spot according to some
brothers.
"We like to jump off the bridge into
Newman lake, but not when there's
ice on it. The bridge is definitely an
advantage. I wouldn't live here if it
wasn't here," sophomore Brian
Fischel, a Chi Phi brother, said.
Another brother added, "My
window faces the lake, and I like
waking up to the view."
Because everyone on the Row is
Greek, many students said some effort
must be made to keep outside interests
and friends.
Senior Matt Johnson is a member
and former president of Pi Kappa Phi.
Since all officers must live in the
house, he moved in with a lot of
sophomores and juniors, who make up
the majority of fraternity houses.
There are a lot of friends from
freshman year that I've lost touch
with, and also a lot of off-campus
parties I don't hear about. I don't
know if I would'vc moved back in if I
hadn't been president. It's a tough

RYAN KETCHUM/THE BREEZE

Life on the Row includes ivin* in the modern Greek houses.

call," Johnson said.
Junior Kristy
Jessen lives in the
Tri-Sigma house,
and sees the Row
differently.
"It's almost like
our own little
neighborhood, with
everyone right next
door," she said.
Johnson, though,
is quick to add that
he doesn't feel
totally isolated or
submerged
in
Greek life.
"It's a choice
you have to make
yourself. If you
want to go to a
play or a musical,
you have to find
out about it. You
also have to go of fcampus for other
people you want to
be around. It just
takes a little more
effort," he said.
Living in a
sorority
or
fraternity house is
definitely
convenient, and
"laziness" was
cited by some, like
junior Al Jamieson, as their main
reason for living there.
"It's like your own little world,
almost, with your good friends around
you all the time," Jamieson, who lives
in the Kappa Sigma house, said.
Brisson added, "We all like to eat
together, so we go to D-Hall early to
find room for all of us."
Sororities, too, find time to bond,
but don't hesitate to play a few pranks
when deemed necessary.
Junior Lori Katz, who lives in the
Alpha Phi house, describes one she
and some sisters played on the
president.
"Our president was graduating, so
some of us went in her room when she
wasn't there. We moved their
furniture all around, and put their
mattresses in the bathroom," Katz
remembers. "Maybe you had to be
there, but it was really funny."

KEN BURAKER/THE BREEZE

For potential residents of the Row,
junior Allan Grimsley said it is wise to
be wary.
"The first floor of a fraternity house
is not exactly quiet," Grimsley said,
"because when the parties officially
end, the kegs are moved upstairs. You
can't always count on your stuff being
respected, with so many people
coming and going."
Another gripe Greeks have is the
limited hours of the gate that guards
the top of the Row.
Katz said she likes living in the
sorority house, but is annoyed by the
gate problem.
"The trouble is, if you have
something big or heavy to carry into
the house, you only have, like, three
certain hours a day to do it in," she
moaned.
"But," she admitted,"that's not
really such a big deal."
"'.
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Our Exit!
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1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
Townhouses or Gardens
Pool & Tennis Court
Wall-to-Wall Carpet
Small Pets Welcome*

Full Size Washer & Dryer
Fully Equipped Kitchen
City Bus Service to JMU
Microwave Special*
24-Hour Maintenance
On -Site Management

Ski Massanutten after 12:30 p.m. on Monday and Friday and
you'll receive some money-saving financial assistance. Show
us your valid college ID - full or part time - and purchase your
lift ticket for just $12 and rent your equipment tor $10.
Bring us this ad and we'lfaid you even more with an
additional $2 off your lift ticket.
So find some friends, tear out this ad and come to
Massanutten on Monday or Friday. Vbu'll enjoy the best twilight skiing value in the area when you ski our two new slopes
and ride our new "Quad" chairiift for just $10.

MASSANUTTEN
10 Miles East of Harrisonburg.Virginia on Route 33

• Some restrictions apply
Clubhouse, Devon Lane • Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Directions: Across the highway from JMU Campus. 1-81 Bd! 24f» East on Port
Republic Road to top of hill, right on Devon Lane to Rental Office. Open daily.

Valid 1992 Ski Season only. May not be used with other discounts.

434-2220

GO FOR THE PHONE...
DON'T MISS ANY OF THE OLYMPIC
ACTION OR
GOLD MEDAL
SAYINGS!

433-3776
425 N. Main St.
T

$25??ox
includes four
one Hem
large pizzas
Exp 2-29-92

$7?L

JOUR any large one
£■*■{ item pizza and
2SS four 16oz drinks
Exp 2-29-92

$9&x
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FOUR any two big 12 'FOUR anytwolqrge
2*5 inch subs and
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E5 two 16oz drinks ! ^ and<Snks6°Z
Exp 2-29-92
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Exp 2-29-92
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Dukes defense dominates Spiders, 61-45
by Lynne Outiand
assistant sports editor
RICHMOND— When the JMU
men's basketball team went to
Richmond Monday night, they wanted
to do something they had never done
before under coach Lefty Driescll —
beat the Spiders in the Robins Center.
The Dukes didn't just beat UR
Monday night, they gave them what
UR head coach Dick Tarrant called a
"good ole fashioned butt whipping"
— crunching the Spiders 61-45 before
a sellout crowd of 9,171.
With the win, JMU extended its
winning streak to 10 games and
improved its overall record to 14-5
and a perfect 7-0 in the CAA.
Richmond fell to 14-6, 5-2. The
Dukes' winning streak is the fourth
longest in the nation.
The Dukes' main weapon against
the Spiders was a harassing man-toman defense that took Richmond out
of the game from the first half.
"I thought our defense was
tremendous," Driescll said. "We made
good switches, we overplayed, we
denied reversals.
"We've always emphasized
defense, and this team seems like
they've got a lot of pride in iL"
If JMU's defense was what gave
the Dukes a lock on the game, junior
Jeff Chambers was the key. Despite
scoring only five points, the 6-foot-7
center pulled down a career high 19
rebounds, blocked three shots and tied

his career high in assists with seven.
"He's got a terrific pair of hands,"
Tarrant said. "The ball goes in there
like a vise. He's more of a factor
against us than (former JMU forward
Chancellor) Nichols ever was."
Said Driesell, "He's physical, and
he just cleaned house on the boards."
The Spiders, who had scored 82
points in four of their last five games
prior to Monday night, managed just
28 percent from the field, and were a
dismal 0-11 from three-point land.
"I don't think we've ever been shut
out from the three-point line since
we've had it," Tarrant said. "It was a
bad shooting night and I must
commend Madison because they just
pushed us out of everything."
The 45 points JMU allowed were
the fewest the Dukes have given up
since the institution of the 45 second
shot clock.
The Dukes came out firing in the
first half, jumping out to a quick 18-6
lead in the first six minutes. The
Spiders refused to roll over however,
and used a tight zone defense to hold
the Dukes scoreless for almost nine
minutes while UR went on an eightpoint run to come within two points
with six minutes left in the half.
JMU pulled back into the game
with a Bryan Edwards' three-pointer,
and was able to go in at the break with
a 29-23 lead.
For the game, Edwards paced the
BLOWOUT page 23
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Center Jeff Chambers shoots over UR's Jim Shields. Chambers
had a career-high 19 rebounds and seven assists against UR.

Rams overpower JMU, 81-64
by Steve Miranda
staffwriter

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Bnora Jones led the Dukes with 15 point*.

RICHMOND — Shelia Moorman continues to look,
but the answers are just nowhere in sight
The JMU women's basketball team lost its fourth
game in a row and fifth of their last six Tuesday
night in Richmond against Virginia Commonwealth,
81-64.
The loss dropped the Dukes record to 9-8. VCU
improved to 10-9.
"It's pretty obvious we're not a very good
basketball team right now,*' Moorman said. "When
you're struggling and really can't even find a
consistent line-up or rotation, you have no choice but
to continue to look. We're not settled with
anything."
Every night it's something different The Dukes
have suffered through cold shooting and turnover
binges, and blown second half leads. But this time it
was defense.
Giving up "81 points does not fit into the scheme

of JMU women's basketball," Moorman said.
"Anytime we let people shoot 63 percent from the
field and give up 40-plus points in a half, then that's
not our basketball and it's not the way we've been
successful in the past"
Moorman's team, which last year advanced to the
Sweet 16 of the NCAA tournament, is now just one
game over .500 at 9-8 and rebuilding.
"I'm not going to write our seniors off,"
Moorman said. "They've contributed a lot to our
program and deserve the opportunity to finish it out.
But I do think our underclassmen can get better and
learn a lot"
Elnora Jones kept JMU in the game early, scoring
the Dukes' first eight points. But 14 first half
turnovers would haunt JMU as VCU was able to
open up a 23-14 lead with 7:43 remaining in the half.
The Rams extended the lead to 15 by the
intermission, scoring the last eight points of the half
and leaving the score at 36-21.
RAMS page 27
■~*.
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Don't be "Left" out
Join the

ilFGoodrich
</>

Automotive Services
performed by
Professional Mechanics
WMftl AllGMMtMT
BALANCING

tUCOMICIMIWNI
SHAMS

SMOCKS
TUN* UfS
Oil illAK
MTTEMES

ruff MOUNTING
WITH fMUCMAM

MUftlERS
■Ml XJKCIS
WMttLS
_
AIR CONCH "ONI NC SERVICf

Heishmans

LONG MILEAGE
FUQ SAVING RADIALS
r.mi»T"' «' »*■ "•*' '"•■ *'

IM x-u&u-s ■■■■

»ft».«iM-«M»i
All SHVK-tSlir«l.'llaSI<iNALS

STATE
INSPECTION
STATION

BLUE RIDGE TIRE, INC.
XSWNC 'M£ *«f < SINCf 19/0

434-5935

SAVE ON TIRE$

i.VMAMiiin>»>Miii(U nAimryiumi".,

SECOND ANNUAL
CONFERENCE
"Reflections of the Black Male"
All are welcome to
attend this conference on
Saturday, February 8, 1992
10:30 A.M. - Miller 101 - Free Admission

JMU vs UNC - Wilmington
Sat. Feb. 8, 7:30 p.m.
Show your spirit
... wear purple!

n

CHA-CHINC.!
the management
parties.

flStlbT

d

CROSSING

Apartment Community

+jH£!i //<"ti <<Z*2*ti£ ^J

* ♦—

ay

THERE'S ALWAYS MORE TO DO AT ASH BY CROSSING, WHEN IT COMES TO
ACTIVITIES AND FUN. OUR PROFESSIONAL ON-SITE MANAGEMENT IS GOING
ALL-OUT TO THROW EVERYTHING FROM SUPER BOWL TO TAILGATE
PARTIES, AND MORE. ITS NO WONDER THE WORD IS OUT

The Best Living Is Here, At Ashby Crossing.
1235-F Devon Lane, Harrisonburg, Virginia • Telephone 432-1001
Mon.- Fri. 9 A.M. to 5P.M. • Sat. 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Professionally managed by Snyder Hunt

.
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Answering the call: Defense key for Dukes
RICHMOND — Whenever the JMU men's
basketball team breaks from a huddle, it screams its
battle cry — DEFENSE
Yeah, so, a lot of teams do the same thing too,
but few take the call to heart as much as the 1991-92
Dukes. Just ask Richmond.
In whipping the Spiders 61-45 Monday night,
JMU held what was supposed to be the CAA's best
team to just 28 percent shooting from the field.
Richmond converted only 17 of 59 field goal tries
and made none of their 11 three-point attempts. The

SPORTS COMMENTARY
—Greg Abel
Spiders played scared as they went up against
JMU's antagonizing man-to-man defense.
Leading the way, of course, was Dukes center
Jeff Chambers. Chambers, who seems to relish the
role as the team's enforcer, Monday grabbed a
career-high 19 rebounds, dished out a career high
seven assists, and swatted three shots just for good
measure.
In an era when scorers are lauded a whole heck
of a lot more than defensive specialists, Chambers
is a completely unselfish basketball player.
He said earlier this season, "I just do whatever it
takes for the team to win. If that means
concentrating on rebounding and defense I'll do it"
With some players you get the feeling that
they're just blowing smoke when they say things
like that. But with Chambers, it's not just talk. The
numbers back him up.
He is the only Dukes player, and probably among
only a handful in the nation that has led his team on

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Point guard Bryan Edwards led JMU
with 18 points at Richmond Monday.
separate occasions in scoring, rebounding, assists
and blocked shots.
UR coach Dick Tarrant paid Chambers a great
compliment when he said Chambers "hurt us more
than [Chancellor] Nichols ever did.*'
In case you forgot, Nichols was the Dukes'
power forward last year who had as much talent as

Blowout
CONTINUED from page21
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Dukes with 18 points including three from beyond
the three-point arc. During JMU's 10-game winning
streak, the Boston College transfer has led the team
in scoring seven times.
Following Edwards in scoring was forward Paul
Carter with 15 and Kent Culuko with 11.
UR's star shooting guard Curtis Blair, who
averages 20.8 points per game, was held to 12 points
on just 4-16 shooting, largely due to JMU guard
Kent Culuko. Culuko visibly frustrated Blair, who
scored nine of his 12 points in the first half. No other
Spider hit double figures.
Forward Kenny Wood, averaging 13 points on the
season, was held to only two.
"This win was a combination of [JMU's] excellent
defense and our own ineptness," Tarrant said.
"College teams don't shoot 25 percent."
While the first half may have been hard for the
hordes of Spider fans to watch, the second half was
pure misery. UR was able to score just nine points in
the first 10 minutes of the half, while the Dukes
rolled. With nine minutes remaining in the game,
JMU led by 20,49-29.
"This is a big win for us," Chambers said. "But
they're a good ball club and they'll be able to come
back and play us tough at our place."
JMU will put its win streak on the line Saturday
when CAA foe UNC-Wilmington (9-10, 2-5) pays a
visit the Convocation Center. Game time is 7:30
p.m.

anyone in the league but didn't play the smartest
brand of basketball. He probably spent more time
in foul trouble than he did on the court. And
Nichols and Lefty Driesell weren't the best of
chums. Chancellor had better things to do when
that NTT game rolled around.
Chambers has stayed free of those types of
problems and has become the Dukes' motivational
leader.
His attitude is infectious.
Even freshman guard Kent Culuko, who was
definitely not recruited for his defense, has helped
carry the defensive load. Culuko came into the
Richmond game with his prime objective being to
stop the Spiders' Curtis Blair.
Culuko held Blair to 12 points on four of 12
shooting and no three-pointers.
Said Culuko following the game, "I was just
face-guarding him the whole night, luckily I got
him frustrated a little bit. Coach told me to be
physical with him and I just denied him the ball
and didn't worry about anybody else, I just worried
about him and looked at his numbers the whole
night."
Speaking of numbers, Richmond's may have
been a bit misleading Monday. Without taking
credit away from the Dukes, the Spiders had their
worst shooting night in the 20-year history of the
Robins Center Monday. JMU's defense is good,
but it's not that good. Like Tarrant said, "College
teams just don't shoot 25 percent.
"They defended to the point where we weren't
very confident. It was a combination of their
excellent defense and our own ineptness."
It might be premature to book reservations for
Minneapolis in March, but JMU's defense has been
coming up big in key situations so far this season
and there's no reason to believe they will stop.

JMU (61)
reb
fg
ft
min
m-a
ma
o-t
a
Pf
Edwards 36
6-11
3-3
0-4
2
4
Culuko
4-7
1-2
0-2
1
2
31
Chamber! 37
2-8
1-2
6-19
7
3
Boatic
33
3-3
2-3
0-5
0
1
Carter
3-6
2
34
7-8
1-2
2
Davit
2-3
0
10
2-9
0-0
1
Riner
0-2
0-0
0-0
0
1
7
Veruon
6
0-2
0-0
0-0
1
1
0-0
0
McGuffin 3
04)
0-0
1
0-0
0
0
Lancaster 3
0-0
0-0
Totals
8-12
12-40 3
16
200 24-50
Percenugei: FG—48.0, FT—66.7,3-poim goals— 5-12.
41.7. (Edwards 3-6, Culuko 2-5, Chambers 0-1).

«P
18
11
5
8
15
4
0
0
0
0
61

Richmond (45)
reb
fg
ft
o-t
a
nun
m-a
m-a
P*
2-4
2-2
0-0
1
1
Jarmon
16
1-2
0
2
Blair
37
4-16
4-7
4
1-1
0-0
1-3
0
Johnson
1
Fleming 4
0-1
0-0
1-1
0
0
Weathers 28
2-6
1-1
0
3
1-5
Springer 28
2-9
1-1
4-8
1
2
Shields
14
3-5
3-6
1-3
2
1
Burroug 25
2
1-5
0-0
2-2
3
Wood
34
4-8
0
3
1-9
0-1
Hodges
8
1-2
0-0
1-2
0
1
Muldow 2
0-0
0
0
0-1
04)
Totals
200
18-36 8
15
17-59
11-18
Percentag es: FG—28.8, FT—61.1.3-poim goals—0-11.0
(Blair 0-4, Weathers 0-4, Fleming 0-1 Jarmon 0-1)
JMU
UR

29
23

32
22

—

A: 9.171 Officials. Edsall, Allen. Elliot.

61
45

M>
6
12
2
0
5
5
9
2
2
2
0
45
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Positions
available.
page 31.

Breeze positions are
now opening for the
1992-93 staff. See
page 31 for
f'ositions.
ournalism
experience is
strongly
recommended.
Send a cover letter,
resume and three
samples of your
work to:
Editor
The Breeze
Anthony-Seeger
Campus Mail
*r

Due Feb. 10,1992.

If you're not used to
car trouble like this,

Seniors and graduate students
good |/"V-w-V^ T#"l I \T And s<nce
tudents with eood
since we're "on
"OI call" day and night, our
driving records often get stuck paying the
experts can answer your questions or begin
same car insurance rates as less experienced
processing a claim immediately.
drivers. But, if you're the kind of driver who obeys the
The policy itself is amongthe finest. Our reputation rests
speed limit and brakes for yellow lights, we think it's time
on over 50 years of experience providing coverage you can
someone rewarded you. So we've designed a car insurance
be sure of, at prices you can afford.
policy that's everything you deserve.
So when you're ready to make the most of a clean driving
This select coverage has very reasonable rates—even for
record, why not turn yourself in to the proper authorities?
students. In fact, in a recent survey, new GEICO policy holdCall 1-800-882-7222.
ers reported an average annual savings of over 15%.
What's more, the 2 million drivers we insure give us high
AUTO
marks for exceptional service. GEICO is the only major insurance company with 24-hour service, seven days a week.
INSURANCE.
You speak directly to a professional every time you phone.
Cost Comparison ||)# 4444

Ida Idliv.

Should you nol mrel all o( the underwriting requirements of UjKOof CMCOflinl Insurant' Oanpany, yiai may .nil nrualilv lor the -/«. •iwilitv wmnmn and servi, t- In-n .i.HarH-r t .r* t> illili 11. ii
higher rale* The** shareholder owned companies are not affiliated with the II.S (-winm.nl (iKK'tl auto insurant!- is ma avauahlr in MA Nlnrl-A II
I Hi... «h.
Ill "ii.

* hit
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En Garde!
Sophomore Lynn Mulhern chalenges
her UVa opponent Tuesday night.
Mulhern won her bout 3-0.
The Dukes dominated the Cavaliers,
winning the meet 15-1. The win brings
their record to 6-6.
Other winners for the Dukes were
Elaine Schoka, 4-0, Julia Tock, 2-0,
Kim Brown, 2-0, and Sarah Herrick, 10. Julie Conroy tied her bout, 1-1.
With the defeat of the Cavaliers, the
Dukes are now 2-0 against ACC teams.
JMU beat North Carolina for the first
time ever this weekend in the Farieigh
Dickinson Invitational, held in New
Jersey. The Blue Devils fell to JMU 97.
The Dukes also defeated John
Hopkins, 9-7, Vassar, 14-2, and
Wellesley, 10-6. But Farieigh
Dickinson and Temple were both too
strong for the Dukes, defeating them
4-12 amd 3-13 respectively.

REFRACT AND
Breeze positions are now
opening for the 1992-93 staff.
See paee 31 for positions.
Journalism experience is
strongly recommended.
Send a cover letter, resume and
three samples of your work to:
Editor
The Breeze
Anthony-Seeger Hall
Campus Mail
All applications must be
accepted by 5 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 10,1992.

PUB
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Serving the Finest in Soups, Salads, Burgers, Chicken,
Seafood, Mexican, Steaks and Great Baby Back Itibs.
And on Sunday, kids eat free!
• Thnrsitj night come sing with
• Sulky and Monday nights
us - Karaoke
are National Trivia NightsDancing Friday and Saturdays
Food Specials: Buy one
Carry-Out Service
appetizer get one free of equal
Available
or lesser value.
Call 433-5151
»Tuesday Night 150 wings
Sunday's Supreme •Wednesday night IOC shrimp
[jarge T-Bonc steak,
steamed or fried; specials
<iggs (am Btyle), home
for the ladies
fries, biscuit S*<.95
• Introducing Harrisonburga first Ba^^rator^agat5j^oa.iuAtiy.

liX.^ Sola Us for Imhj ^ Staff
WV
ilajn.-2ojn.
/^^
11 a.m. - 2v JBL
Featuring our omelette & Belgian waffle bar
balpaaaw um**mi***
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DEEP DISCOUNT X SUPER DRUGSTORE

BUSINESS CENTER
Quality Work at Discount Prices
wii
COPIES
as low •*

• COPYING • BINDING
• PRINTING • FAXING
•SHIPPING

Let Us Do the Work for
OPEN 7 PAYS A WE£K

' ■

171 Nil! \\e.

■'Behind ihc Mall'

}

rrjj/r

Mon.-Sat. 9 AM-9 PM

Sun. 10 AM-6 PM

433-9966

• Over M^tyles •
• Over zW)0 tuxedos on site

STUDENTS & FACULTY
Show your college ID and receive
an additional 10% Off
our already low, low prices.

Special Student Group Rates • Start $28.00
Try Our Campus Representative Scott Neighbors • 568-7273
lor all Fraternities and Sororities

PHONE
703-434-5946
FAX
703-434-9740
PHARMACY 703-434-5624

2475 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

It can't do laundry or find you a date,
but it can help you find more time for both.
The new Apple* Macintosh* Classic* II
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
classes, activities, projects, and term papers—
and still find time for what makes college
life real life.
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh
Classic system that's ready to help you get
your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up
and use. It has a powerful 68030 microprocessor, which means you can run even
the most sophisticated applications with ease.
And its internal Apple SuperDrivem disk
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
MS-DOS formatted disks—allowing you to
exchange information easily with
almost any other kind of computer.

•notOarl'

In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you'll be able to
run several applications at once and work
with large amounts of data.
If you already own a Macintosh Classic,
and want the speed and flexibility of a
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an
upgrade.
To put more time on your side, consider
putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk.
See us for a demonstration today, and while
you're in, be sure to ask us for details
about the Apple Computer Loan.
It'll be time well spent.

For further information visit
JMU Bookstore
Warren Campus Center
568-3989
\

OI991Appl
Apple Computer, kx Apple, ihe Apple kjgu. and Macintosh art repsierrd irademarts and SopcrT>ivrisj iradcmarkcrf Apple Compuiet. lm MSDQSo a registered irademart o/Micro*)*! Corporation
Ctamc is a reg«ered trade**! used under kerac by Apple Computer Inc Tha ad was created using Macimo»h computers

•
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Rams.
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Former JMU pitcher
honored by Royals

Murphy named
gymnast off the week

Former JMU pitcher Doug
Harris was recently honored by the
Kansas City Royals as their minor
league player of the year.
Harris, who pitched at Appleton,
Wis. in the Midwest League (A)
and Baseball City, Fla. in the
Florida State League (A), finished
the season with a combined record
of 12-8 with a 2.39 ERA.
Harris was selected by the
Royals in the fourth round of the
June 1990 amateur draft. In three
years at JMU, he compiled a 9-7
record and a 2.61 ERA.
Baseball America lists Harris as
the third best prospect in the
Royals organization, adding that
he is "the best starting pitching
prospect in the organization, and
should be close to the big leagues
by the end of next season."

JMU gymnast Sharie Murphy
was named Eastern College
Athletic Conference Gymnast of
the Week last week.
Murphy set two school records in
a tri-meet held Feb. 1 in Chapel
Hill, N.C She tied for third in the
all-around with 37.95, breaking her
own JMU record of 37.65. Murphy
set another school record in the
uneven parallel bars with a score
of 9.6.

Football signings
announced
JMU football coach Rip Scherer
yesterday announced the signing of
18 players who will join the Dukes
next season.
For a complete look at the
recruits, including comments from
Scherer, look for a special article
to be printed in 77K Breeze sports
section Monday.

I'.!!'."!."""."".

HONDA.
CRX« CIVIC
ACCORD • PRELUDE
Sales Service Parts

Harrisonburg
you right. HOLlOd
Announcing new SATURDAY parts & service
hours: 8 a.m. -12p.m.
beginning Feb. 8

433-1467
(H)--*—H

*

2675 S. Main Street!
Harrisonburg

Moorman used a full court press to
try to force VCU into turnovers to
begin the second half, but the Rams
handled the press effectively. VCU
shot 63 percent in the second half and
led by 23 with 13:31 left in the game.
"Our defensive intensity picked up
(in the second half).'' said senior
forward Brandy Cruthird. "But we
didn't convert on easy lay-ups and we
didn't convert on our free-throws
when we were sent to the line."
VCU's Anna Pavlikhina earned
game-high honors with 27 points,
while Jones led JMU with 15.
The win was VCU's second in 21
games against JMU since the two
programs began playing in 1972.
One of the few bright spots for
JMU over the past two weeks has
been the improved play of freshman
Christina Lee. At George Mason (Jan.
29), Lee scored a career-best 10
points, and played solid minutes
against Richmond Sunday. Tuesday,
she set a new career high with 13.
"Right now, Christina is a pretty
bright spot for us for the past several
games," Moorman said. "She's done
some good things and she gives us
speed."
JMU begins the second half of its
conference schedule this weekend.

The team will travel to UNCWilmington Saturday and to East
Carolina Monday.
The Dukes beat both teams earlier
this season at home. On Jan. 11, JMU
beat UNC-Wilmington 91-68 and Jan.
13 JMU topped ECU 71-69 in
overtime.
Cruthird said she is looking at the
second half as a fresh start.
"It's not over, this starts the second
half of the season," she said. "We're
just fighting back and looking forward
to the next game. We're going to start
by working on our weakness . . . and
just continue to play hard."
JAMES MADISON (65)
Heinbiugh 2-7 0-0 5. Jone« 5-12 5-9 15,
Cruthird 5-13 0-0 10, Freeman 0-4 0-0 0,
McCracken 3-7 2-4 9. Lee 5-6 3-4 13, Shelly 26 5-7 10, Gurile 1-2 0-0 2. N»v«rro 0-1 0-0 0.
Ratliff 0-0 0-0 0. Touls 23-58 15-24 64.
VCU (81)
Moilerup 6-10 4-4 16. Melton 4-5 4-4 12. Price
1-3 3-5 5. Pavlikhina 10-24 4-4 27. Agee 2-4 34 7. Harlow 0-1 0-0 0, Courtney 2-3 0-0 4,
Pirker 0-2 0-0 0. Lauderdale 0-1 0-0 0. Darcy
5-7 0 0 10. Touls 30-60 18-21 81.
Halftone - VCU 36. James Madison 21. Fouled
out - Price. Rebounds - VCU 41 (Pavlikhina
11), Jamei Madison 25 (Jones 7). Assists VCU 19 (Pavlikhina 6). J.mes Madison 14
(McCracken 4). Total fouls - VCU 18. James
Madison 20.

^^
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YOUTIE GOT IT MMD!

"Now Leasing Fasti"
$250 leasing incentive
Best bus service available
Easy walking distance to campus
Furnished and unfurnished units
Scholarship program
On site management and maintenance
Sand volleyball court and basketball court

*M#/0
^bm^

SE Saturday February 8th 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
iinday February 9th 11a.m. - 4 p^m.
Congratulations to Christopher Morrow for twnning the
$500.00 early lease incentive.

Hunters Ridge Management
10 a.m.'5 p.m.

715 Port Republic Road
(703)434-5150
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CLASSIC CALVIN & HOBEES/BiU Watterson
YUEH A.WDGWHSOP, HE
HAS TO If 9C#CW(H6.

THE FAR SIDE/Gary Larson
OFAU.TVE 0OM\ TAKE IT TOO
HARD. HOWANS
PARENTS KSNtfE SOME VEM
HM>TO8E IMftttftNV PROTEIN
HUMANS

lt5 NO SURPRISE TO ME
THAT NOBOD1S SOLD A. HOUSE
ON TWS STREET TOR S\X
>
<EARS

h

1 TRM TO MrWCE TELEXIStoNNOTICE UCM I KEEP WH JKN
NA.TCHIHG A COMPYETE
SUCK., SO HM MOUTH HANGS
OPEN. I TW HOT TO SWAlflft
-A,. R*fE\TUR£ OF
KM \EXPER\ENCE .^ EWER, Sol WfcoL, AND I
KEEP Ml E1ES HALF-fOCUSED,
SO I OONT USE AMI MUSCVES
AT NLL

I TAKE A PASSWE EHTQITMHHBfl
AND EXTEND TVE PASSWlTl TO
K( ENTIRE BEING. I WAUOW IH
W LACK. OF PA.RTKAPAP.ON AND
RESPONSE. IM
UHERW INERT. ) />">'
LI

IH SCMM6T0
IEME BEFORE
fOUSTXRT
ATtRACT\N&
T-UES.

I CAN ALMOST
T-EEL W NEURAL
TRANSMITTERS
SHUTTING DOWN.

Man, there s an old-timer with one foot
in the wastebasket."

TREVOR THE TREE FROG/flob Woodington
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4 BR, 2 Bath Cend* - Un.v*rs«y Place,
W/0, rang*, 0W, mcrooav*, retrigerator.
lurrtehed AviaatteAug. 1.-92. Calcotoct

FOR RENT
Ml. Vie* Drlv. Townhouse - S BRs,
lumnhed. waking dura. Sl75/mo., 1 year
IMM (8/924*3). WO (703) 4504008
reunion Rtege Summer Suktet - Nan to
ermnce. 2 room*. $145/mo. 432-07*2

University Place
Special rat* 0l $17SrpersorVmo
($700*10.)
FumWwd4BRcondo
Begin tease in May or Aug

ete*6pm, (703) 504-2277.

Dteceuot UeaoaTwaliali New Far
i**aVlMT*na
4 BRtuttyhimtohedfWe, mterowev.)
Meat tecatten wkntn stock* of JMU
Grouse* 4 or S
For mere Information, pleaee call
4324*41 M Knupe Real Estate
Ye*. If * True - Hunter* Ridge has the best
bus serve* avaiebki o* campus!

Newly rjartid.
Cal (609) 424-5943 after 6 pm
5 Bfl House - W/0. dshwasher. central AX,
parkalylurnisried 2344317
Homo Away Fran Hem* - House tor oroup
ol 8 or can be divided irto 2 apis ol 4 people
each Available mid Aug Convenienl to
downtown, close to bus route. $15u/psrson
plus ustties Lease & deposit 433-1873
4 BR, 2 Bath Condo - Fuay furnished, TV,
microwave, W/D, dishes, desk. Available
8/16*2 $18S/mo 434-3109

1 BEDROOM APTS.
(DUTCHMILL COURT)

288, 2*1, 293 Campbell 91 will be available
Jun. 1, -92 to May 31, 93. Carl 4334047. 4
Bfl each. Usually rented tor 4 student IrienrJs

AUGUST RENTALS
(DUTCHMILL COURT-4 BLOCKS)
1BRAPT. $315
2 BR TOWNHOUSE $400
(10NLY)
3BRTOWWOUSE $550
(10NLY)
(SUPER LARGE MASTER Bfl
ACCOMOOATES 3-4 PEOPLE)
4 BR TOWNHOUSE

$700

(2-1/2 BATHS)

-FREE 1st 30 Days Rent
-Short Month-Month Leas* Or
Longer
-Deposit Negotiable
-$315 Per Month
Ape*** To Al Unite WHh Leases
Bediming Between Today A May 31

(10NLY)
AIIUnlt.Ar.V.ryOulet(NoPaf1l*.),
Akrwet New, Very Energy Efllctent,
Have Large BR. I Private Patioa For
Townhouee*. Good Neighborhood,
la Safe, Wei Ut, A On Bua Route
434-2100 (Owner/Manager)

(GaedC^r, White StipotyLawt.)

Female Men-Smeker 10 shar* house in
Faitex with 2 other temaiee Kathryn, (703)
3704»W7.JoAlM, (301) 661-4391.

Quiet, No Partlee
IBtocluFromJMU.
Sale, Wetl-Ut hWflhborhood
On Bue Route

■ -34BRawaatteJun.1,WV0,
AC, heat pump, deck, large yard . Dooosl,
I $49S/mo 2684472,4344146

434-2100

AUGUST RENTALS
, MC - 2 relaliveh/new houses,
k% rurrahsd, W/0. dshwasher, cereal AiC.
Available May 1-Aug. 31. Sleep* 7,
$1.450/mo. Steep* 9 (3 floor*). H.BOOVmo
(804)850-1532

_____

Fereet HH» Tewihout* - 4 Bfl, 2 1/2 bath,
$860rnw, avaJibl* June 1. Cal 433479S.
4 M Houee - Near campus, 1 year lease,
starting May. $1907»1urJ»nl Cal 434-1139.
DM You Knew Hunters Ridge has the best
bus service available oft campus?
Fully Furnished. 4-5 BR. 2 bath*, W/0,
i ol dope*. 20 mine. Iron JMU. x3075

(ROSEDALE SUBDIVISION)
3 BR Duplex
Excellent condition
CM let (Mo Partlee)
All appliances, energy efficient,
large beck yard, new shed,
on but route,
safe neighborhood.

434-2100
(Owner/Manager)
Why Seme For Lew when you can have the
best bue servce avaitebte at Hunters Ridge'

UMVERSTTY PLACE
3 BR APARTMENT
All APPLIANCES
MCLUDfltQVCR
AVAILABLE AUG. 1
3 OCCUPANTS, $1*S/reRSOhVWO.

CALL 434-3790
Hunter* Ridge Ha* The Beet Bue Service
*u»M>teorfc*rnpusl

Small Student Dead A Chair - Call 4345562.

Heuee - 3 BHs, ? blocks Irom JMU Available
■1433-2126

_____

$150VM*„ 2 Or 4 M. 1 block Irom JMU,
■JMM* Aug. 72. Cal 433-1010.
I BR, 3-1/2 Bathe, pool. W/0, rJteteeaaher.
UnKortey Court 433-2126

Madteae Seuare Townheu** - Al brick 6
fusty turmhed, 3 Bfl. 2-1/2 baths. 3 blocks to
campus Price reduced to $54,000.
Funkhouser 6 Associates, 434-2400. John
Maury.CRS, 434-4433.
16 tiiil Rod Rateigh - Etceterl conation,
used 1 month. Chuck, .5439.
Leaf* Zpre SM Beat* - rUcetenl condton
1 year uae. $90 4344540

1, 2, 3, 4, Bfl Apt* a 2 Houeee Far Rent Ctoe* to JMU. Spring I neat year tea*** CM
433-6156, leave moeeage I tme you can be

• 40 MB HD, ftoppy
disk, color monitor, loaded with MS-DOS.
Windows, 3 0 A other software, mouse, dot
matrix printer. $1,500. 584-0436

HEU> WANTED
TASP lnt*fnatlonal is recruiting students to
Nl management positions in their homo town
this summer
Excellent earnings &
experience (800)829-4777

SUe - Dyreetar Equip* 7987160, e»ce*enl
conoteon. Marker bnfcngs. $150. x5667

Word Preceoelng tor your papers t reports
Judy Shaw, 626-2746.
Scnetershte* Are Aval**** - Dom pay th»
high processing lee. Write to: Scholarship
Foundation, P.O. Box 0003, Danville, VA
24643.
Karate Far Mea A wemea - Class size
limited, 2 tree class** per person. Mon. A
Wed, 7-930 pm. Wr*stlng Room, Godwin
Hall. Head Instructor-Jim Coftman, 5ht
Dogiee Black Bel Cal 4344624.
The Terrified Typlet - Fast, accurate,
reasonable. 434-2603, wave massage

£K - W*'r* ptyched to be your Sleter
soromyl Love, ATA.

MaySe»$*)nlnFi*>ncti
May7-25(3CrecKs)
No r>«equisites
Paris-Chaleaux-Provence
The French Riviera
Contact: Dr. M HarraM-MsQ
KtSlstl 420, X6069
Today A Tomorrow - Greek A JMU
sweatshirts, WCC Patio. 9-4
IN - Thanks tor hosting a fantastic happy
hsaTllsT
XO) - Had a blast breaking the rules with

Spring Break -92, Earn Free Tripe A Cash!
Campus reps wanted to promote the II
spring break destination, Oaytona Beach
Best organized, best price on campus. Call
(800) 5634747.
Resident Camp Start - Assistant director,
business manager, RN, kitchen stall, unit
counselors & leaders, program specialist.
pool director 6 lifeguards needed. Jun. 13Aug. 11. two seasonal resident camps
located near Hamsonburg A Leesburg, Va.
Contact: Ruth Ensor. GSCNC, 2233
Wisconsin Ave NW, Washington, DC, 200074167. (202)337-4300. EOE.
Wanted - Aerobic instructor* tor 1992-93.
Pick up application in Godwin 213.
Appication deadkne. Fab. 14 al noon.

MALE CHEERLEADERS
NEEDED

youlAEA.
You've Only Qot 1 Week To Live! Do it
right! Spring break in Jamaica, Bahamas,
Cancun, Margarita. Irom $3691 Hotel, air,
transfers, hot parti**! Cal Sun Splash Tours,
(600)426-7710.
A Bahamas Patty Crute* - 6 days, hotel 1
meals, $279! Panama City $96, Padre $199,
Cancun $499, Jamaica $399! Kalherin*, 4333356 or Spring Break Travel, (800) 6384786
Ski - Intercollegiate Ski Weak*, $189.
Includes. 5 day lift ticket, 5 nights lodging
(mouruintid* condo), 5 day* intercolegiaie
activities (legal aga-18). Sponsored by
Labatrs A Ml. Sutton, Canada (just across
the Vermont border). Group leader discounts
Spring break 72. Cal Ski Travel Unkmied.
(800)999-SKI4.

PERSONALS

To Fa Positions On The

J.V. CHEERLEADING SQUAD
Must Be ENTHUSIASTIC 6 ATHLETIC!
If Wereated. Cell 433-1121

ASAP!
Fundraiser - We're looking lor a top
fraternity, sorority or student orgaruaton that
wouklfcolo earn $50041,500 total -week
on-campus marketing project. Must b*
organized A hard working. Cal JoAnn at
(800) 592-2121, *xt. 115.
$40 SO0VY rf Reed Beeks A TV Script*. Fl
out simp* leavoonT **- term. Easy! Fun,
relaxing at home, beach, vacation*.
Guaranteed paycheck. 24-hour recording,
(W)37»^»raCopyngtetVA1lKEa
Feet FutwJretetng Program - Fraternities,
sororia»i.slud»nldub».Esfliuplo$1,000in
1 week. Plus receive a $1,000 bonus
yourself And a free watch just lor calling
(800)932-0528,0x165.
Alaska Summer Employment - Fisheries.
Earn $5,000+/month. Fro* tr*nsportationl
Room A board' Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary. Mate or female. For
employment program call Sludenl
Employment Serwcos at (206) 545-4155, exL
219.

_____

Claybomea is now accepting applications
lor doorman. Apply in person, Mon.-Fri.,
between 2 A 4 pm. Ask tor Tony or David

SERVICES

FOR SALE
Computer Desk, 3*01 Ou**n waterbed with
acceeeonee, $60. Cal after 5 pm, 432-1B74

Celege Station - 3 or 4 rooms avaiabte tor
gjrit. WU year. Phone 4344411.

Cheap! FBI/US Sauted - '89 M.rcad**,
$200. -86 VW, $60. "87 Merced**, $100. «
Mustang, $50. Choose Irom thousands
starting $25. 24-hour recording reveals
I, (801) 379-2929. Copyright tVA11KX

Terrific Typtet - Fast, accurate, resumes,
rush )ob*. near JMU 4344332
Ski Tune-Up $16 - Include*: wax,
sharpening, flat filing, deburring. beveling.
Fast service Snowboards ateo. Call Chris,
(4170 tor into.
Typing Done $1/Page - Call Laura at
X5624.
Skydlvel Coma experience an incredible
advarejra-teyrJviigtrnualrrMhighlCallor
our into sheet wih prices, director., etc at
Skydive Orange, (703) 942-3671 (Hickory

__■_

Study Abread In Auatraka - Irsorrnation on
semester, year, graduate, summit A
internship program* In Perth. TownsvNte,
Sydney A Melbourne. Program* start at
$3,520. Cal (800) 878-3896

Danes Far Heart - Feb. 14, 9 am-noon. r*
an aerobic step/conditiorwig maraiwnl Raae
money tor the American Heart Assooskon
Pick up a sponsor lorm Irom an inatructor or
in Godwin 213

PLAYERS WEEKEND

THURSDAY
Ladies Night
18 & Over Admitted
Top 40 & Dance 9-2

FRIDAY
Club Night
18 & Over Admitted
DJ-Walter Jackson
All Club Music 10-3

SATURDAY
Ladies Night II
Save $1 With JMU ID
18 & Over Admitted

Zate Tau Alpha congrteutote* *l Iratermes
on their Ruth Good luck Pledges!
Weteome To The 1962 SAA/SF Delegates!
Toon in to JMU!

Friday Night Is
JOHNNIES HERITAGE'S
2ND ANNIVERSARY BASH
At Chi Phi
$3 At The Door
Everybody Is Welcome!
XO Ptedge BW TiNman - In th* spring of
1992 X« has a lot to otter you. Make it
memorable & tun 4 this semester will bo a
super one! Love, YBS
IIKA, IK, KX- we had tun In our boxers
A blazers Saturday night. Thanks! Love,
Axn.
Trash Night - 48 is the key number.
Clayton**, every Tuesday
Hlekey-Wemon - Hera's to Curdsville
(cortag* cheeeo capiteO. Yogavee, 40 rrate
to R1S. buttet, Hardaos, BK, McDorakf s A
rsckaysATOJukK
^^^
Jen Urea - Congraiutetbn* on your AXP
r*cognbonl Love, ZTA.
WefcemeTeTrtelsWSAAaF
Toon into JMU!
m - Cetebrsting with your new Pledges
wMalw*exp»ri»rc*IU)v».D»«aGamrne
He Legacy Is Se Rich Ae Honesty Shoxeeasets. JMU Honor Soctoty.

AK¥&>rwratulates:
Laura AsMlo, Mark Aukamp,
John Avery, Dennis Burke,
Barry Elmer, Megan Gallagher,
Cindy Klopotek, Heather Kohl,
Chris Coker, Starve Nees, Stacy
Presnlck, Doug Preston, Lynn
Pruden, Chris Susie, Becky
Tkribrook, Gabe Vezlnd, Cheryl
Windham & Karen Wunder

Of The
Gamma Pledge Class

Top 40 & Dance 10-3
Now Open Til 3 am
T. - Have a wonderful weekend wkh Tony
Stay out of trouble at the club B
Weteome T* Th* 1962 SAA/SF OillgMut
Toon in to JMU!

Java Hut Coffee House
8 pm, Friday, Feb. 7
At Wesley Foundation
690 S. Mason SL
Featuring Bruce Mathlas

Vatenttnso Day Is Just Around The Comer
- Buy your Steterflrother or signiicant other
a sweatshirt or l-srert at the WCC Patio, today
or tomorrow Irom 9-4.
Congratutetens Kathy Catersen on your
AITI bid Love, ZTA
We Lev* Our Sonteret Secret Hennas get
busy! Love. AT.
Happy Birthday Sara! And thanks tor the
beet 8 rnoreht any man could ask tor. Love,
Bob.
Kate Henneeeey - Congrats on being m
Spirited Steter.

To My -HueeerxT Ralph - Happy 20th
btitidayl

Cengvattftettene To Ang* Otieno tor a very
MCisiMbtood drive.

Juke Turner- Happy bsteted birthday con
carino HIE Big Bro.

Amy Seedhei - I think you're kinda
a*»ec»»s.FVOuy.

CARS Often A Free Rise Hems
Trsssjdaye, 10:30 pm-iaosm
•MM For Heart - OH ■ ■ hand wkh jour
tostFsb u,»saKponl

Nugget - Thanks for taking cars et mo
SstuRkqr.lV.JiMi.
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Emerglcare - "Where patents Mnd their
frlsnds." Common HInesses A injuries.
Prompt ASordatsa. Xflay PhSMSty. Bar*
cants sccsptsd • eaU pm. Moa-Sat

MS6fM?TWWsWlL66N
VALENTINES DAY!
Sponsor I non rstsssiatls animsl Irom Ihs

Protestant Worship
Sundays, 11 am
Wesley Foundation

Virp^WtMCemsfinyouss/tficsnt
others nsms or tor yourssff!
Only m • CtWM from eagles, falcons,
snskMtMorol

690 S. Mason St.
YM

Learns - Don't Irsszt outsida, get frozen
InaswCksyboriartThun^rojttt
AXQ, KL, ITKA - Thsrfcs lor s-psckadBoaerBkuerlDC
FacutyOttff Fsmty Fun Da* - Sat. Fob. S,
2pm,GodsaTiGyiri

Co-Rse Inktlksll 2-0»-2 - Sign-up
deedane,Fab.li,l2pin,Godsan2l3.
AtkMtkM Al tatty - You am welcome to
tm Honor Counts' Open House, Fsb. 11, M
pm, Piedmont Room, WCC. RSVP: 5*16371.

Soccer Officials
Training Clinic
Feb. 11 & 13,4 pm
Godwin 205

THE rscwsl Renew TeekjM ■
mandatory to slain TKE ok)

TKE Feesesl Smoker Tonight msndseorytsaSsmTirjbki

"Use, 8M A RsMeneasss In The sVs"
"Qesfe HavsT
Foelmng Or Henry Ours*
Fotoesd By Oases: Rook Band
rlAMACX
Sponsored By Campus Crusade For Chnst
Thiss.. Fsb. 13,7 pm, PC Befcoorn
r*oOwDsForJMUStudsnts

JkJU Star Search AudMene - Wed.. Feb. 19
in Blackwell Auditorium. More information,
ceJI«7318 or 433-2807

(M A rVssra A Csrtnesls a Vour

C* Cathy, X5991 or
Amy, 4320368

Can You earns Ths Gradi bul not the rent'
Ask Hunters Ridgs ebout their scholarship
program Csl 434-5150.
Greeks - We have jssraky in slock. Greek A
ThM, 434-2718.

Why G.l Stuck In The Csld whsn the
Hunters Ridge bus is on is way' Call now.
kmmngtsst 434-5150

Andres Martin - Have a happy birthday
Low, your LMs Sister.

Clayborne's Acoustic Thursdays - ft •
great change of pacel 432-1717
Yoofso Oat It eastd At MMM RWgei Fmo.
yes, free maid serves Can now. 434-51 SO
Jake Peeblea A Sean White Congratuudens on your X<t> OK* Good luck
wkh Pledging love, your Bg Stasis (Guess
who?)

Vtiwy ball s Beeketbatl i Oeeel Times ■
4344150 (HurSsrsHfclps).
Soccer (Indeer A Outdssr) - Team
Captains sign-up meeeng, Fsb 12. Godwin
344,530 pm
TKE PIMM Smoker Tonight - Aaendsnce
msraMorylostsriTKEbid.

JMU Star Search
Auditions
Wed., Feb. 19
In Blackwell Auditorium
For More Info
X7318 & 433-2807
The aVeen congretulates our now staff
leaders: Christy Mumford. editor; Gsyle
Cohen, managing editor. Travis Anderson,
business manager

foe

CoKWGl.tMGLtiottS

JsrraMsdsnlMvisssy

U ts far/* ***ff *f*6Ud Utdtrs.
Christy Mumford, editor
Gayle Cohen, managing editor
TV-avis Anderson, business manager

Positions:
Graphics Design Editor
Asst Graphics Design Editor
News Editor
Asst News Editor
Focus On... Editor
Asst. Focus On... Editor
Copy Editor
Lifestyles Editor
Asst Lifestyles Editor
Entertainment Editor
Asst Entertainment Editor
Sports Editor
Asst Sports Editor
Opinion Editor
Asst. Opinion Editor
Photo Editor
Asst Photo Editor
Production Manager
Computer Specialist

\ ) » ■

V < '. «

Breeze positions are now
opening for the 1992-93 staff.
Journalism experience is
strongly recommended.
Send a cover letter, resume and
three samples of your work to:
Editor
The Breeze
Anthony-Seeger Hall
Campus Mail
All applications must be
accepted by 5 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 10,1992.
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JMU's FAVORITE
STUDY HABIT.
When you're ready for a study
® break, give us a call. We'll be right
over with a custom-baked, piping
hot pizza, delivered in 30 minutes
or less. We guarantee it! So call
Domino's Pizza today.

433-2300 JMU/Downtown
433-3111 Valley Mall/Port Republic Rd.

Hours:
Sun.-Thur. 11 a.m.-la.m.
Fri.-Sat. lla.m.-2a.m.

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S
How You Like Pizza at Home.

PIZZA PANIC

MEAL DEAL

FREE 6-PACK of
COCA-COLA

Get a large pizza with two toppings
and 4 Coca-Colas for just

Get a medium pizza with one topping Buy any pizza with two or more toppings
and get a free 6-pack of Coca-Cola.
and 2 Coca-Colas for just

$11.99

$6.99

expires 2-28-92

expires 2-28-92

aassi

no

SAVE

$2.50

expires 2-28-92

<»■■ .« >i«i.^.m^i.

—»"L".'i ■ ■"'*■ *"','"■

MEDIUM DOUBLES

PAN DOUBLES

LARGE DOUBLES

Get two medium pizzas with one
topping on each for just

Get two pan pizzas with one
topping on each for just

Get two large pizzas with
one topping on each for just

$10.99

$11.99

$12.99

expires 2-28-92

expires 2-28-92

expires 2-28-92

... ., ...
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